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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
-4-
VOL. XXIX. HOLLAND, MICH., FBIDAY, MARCH 23, 1800.
NO. 10
Ladles' Fnisio Dept.
In this department you will find a most
complete stock of
Outer Garments.
n 5 } W lists in i l'<; ) • ress
Skirts, anything you may mention in plain
or fancy, black or colors. Prices ranging
from
SI .35 UP to S8.50.
Tailor=riade Suits.
We are showing a very exten-
sive line of Ladies Suits. To
appreciate the line you want to
call and see them and get our
prices.
A. I. KRAMER,
34 W. 8th Street, Holland, Mich.
Jas. A. Brouwer
STORE NEWS
The Only Way to Read
right, if your eves trouble you, is to
have them examined and tilted with
glosses to suit the defective vision,
and you will find if we test and fit
them that all deficiencies are rem-
edied, and that the work becomes a
pleasure instead of a discomfort The
quicker you do this the better for ti e
eye.
EXAMINATION HUE.
•SATISFACTION GCA KAN IE KIT
John Klferdlnk occupied the pulpit
of the We»leyan Methodist church
last Sunday evening.
Miss Minnie Schoon has taken a po-'
sitlon as stenographer with the West
Michigan Furniture company. ^
Theological student Nicholas Hoer,
occupied the pulpit of the Second Re-
formed church In Grand Haven last
Sunday.
Andrew Ver Hoef, of the U. S. L.
S. S, has ranted a house near the sta-
taln and be and hla family will soon
-move here from Grand Haven.
The March tea meeting of the M.
E. Aid Society will be held Tuesday,
March 27, In the church parlors from
Baking
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
qvai teiowa Mwoo co.,mwvoon.
The Three Musketeers at Lyceum
Opera House, Wednesday, March 28.
John Dome* h.s ourchassl the rfel-
lenceof Pater Hartog, I0B Ewt Ninth
street.
and
!ei lo .„A COr,"al laVlUllUn I WH^ietciu^0
bass Wednesday.
Is extended t all
It was rumored this
W. R. STEVENSON,
Graduate Optician.
24 E Eighth St., over Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
TRY .
Dr.A.C.V.R. Gilmore,
Dentist
VAUPELL BLOCK.    
Holland CJiy News.
A Model Carpel State.
We re particularly proud of our carpet store, because
it's such a thorough going place. No matter what you
want, from a 10c hemp to the best velvet, we Lave it. And
carpets are not the only floor covering we keep. Our new
Mattings we have just received from the Orient, are the
prettiest creations of the 20th century. There's no sub-
stitute for it in the whole list of floor coverings. Nothing
can be what Matting is, and our goods are top quality in
value in this line
PubHt\edtveri Frida]/. Termifl.SO per i/ear,
uith a ditcount oJ50 cent$ to thote
paying in advance,*
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pubs.
Ratei of aivertiilpfi maJt known on applies.
(Ion.
Holland Gitt News Printing House. Knot
k Kramer Bl 1r .Eighth 9t.. Holland. Mich
CITY AND VICINITY.
William McFall ha« had his penslor
increastd from $(• to $10 per mocilh.
J. M Grorkrlght who ha* been II
since his return from the East is im
proving rapidly.
Milo Doming, the 3 year rid childa of Mr. and Mrs Eugene Doming, has
recovered from tbe effects of ihe car
hollc acid swallowed by mistake last
Friday morning.
Cards are out announcing the cele '
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. A. C Hille-
brands, Wednesday. March 28, at thein
home 174, West Twelfth street. /
Gerard Smith dud lau Sunday at
Tii home three miles north of the
city. The funeral was held Wednes-
day afternoon from the home, Rev.
H. Van Hoogen officiating.
Mrs. John Veneklasen, of Zetland.
Is dead. Her age was 4f> years and she-
was well known In this clty/Tw
leaves a huffoand and five children
The funeral, which took place last
Monday afternoon, was attended by
many people of Holland.
Rev. J. Van Houte, of the First Re-
formed church, Is recovering slowly
from his recent illness, but is stl 1 un-
able to attend to bis church duties.
His place in the pulpit was filled by
Rev. Hei.rv Geerllngs last Sunday
morning and evening.
At the ora trlcal contest recently
held In Olivet to elect a representa-
tive ton mtete in the Michigan In-
tercolb glute cofitevt Frank M. Whit-
ny, speaking on ‘ Ti e Hero ofHun-
•^OC gary" took first place, with Lewis W.
toij- Dnuug ........................ 35c | Lord, as alternate. In Jacksur, Brace
All wool Extra Super Carpete, 65c to .................. u" k flr6tP,acp. with Clarence
j RuslcII a> a lerr ate.
Our reputation as leaders in the BUG trade is more
than sustained by oor large and magnificent presentation
of the latest and newest colorings and designs in
— week that
Deputy Sheriff George Ford hid with-
drawn from the marsbalshlp race, hut
his friends emphatically deny this.
Mr. Ford is still a candidate and will
he in the race until the end.
Mr. C. De Rosier Sr, well known In
this city, died last Saturday night at
bis home In Zeeland at the age of 70
years. He leaves a widow and six
children The funeral took place
Wedne>day afternoon, Rev. Groeo
officiating.
Rev. S J. ILmuellng, of Marion
Junction, South Dakota, has been
chosen as membsr of the Hoard of
Trustees of the Northwestern Cans-
leal Academy In the place of Hon.
Henry Hospers of Pella, Iowa, who has
resigned his position
The Van Dine Hive, 776, wishes to
announce that on account of the cau-
cus thev have changed the date of
their sugar social to Wednesday, the
28th of this mnntn. Let everyone
tarn out and have a good lime.
Warm sugar and biscuit served from
6 p m. until 10
Gerrlt Mouw died vesterday after
noon at his home, l -ii C. lumbia Ave ,
at the age of 51 years. He Is survived
by a wife and seven children. The
funeral services will beheld Tues ‘ay
afttrnoon from the Ninth street,
Christian Reformed church, Rev. K
Van Goor olfidating.
.Soiled hUa f.ir lbs old resl lence al
lolfilof the pnreoi tf the Chrlitlsn
Reformed church were opened at a
meetir g of tb- consistory last Monday
evening. P-ter Dm Witt was the high-
est bidder and the red 1i nee was a »M
to h m. He sxp'cts to move It to his
lot In i he alby eas- nf L»nd street.
The thlrt enih annual state con-
vention of Christian Endeavorrrs will
be held at Grand Rapids on Tues. lay,
Wednesday and Thureday, March ‘J7,
26, 29, piOO. Extensive preparations
have been made and It promises to be
one of the most successful of C. E.
state convenMons Holland will be
well represented u». Ibis convention.
A rate of 80 cents fur ihe round trip
has been made by ihe IVre Marvuette
R’y to members of the C. E. society.
Rev. K Van Guor will leave June
9th for a visit to the Netherlands on
the steamer Statendam.
Mrs. Hendrlcka Van Kooy and
Miss Mary Rlnck will leave April 28
for a visit to The Netherlands on the
steamer Statendam.
It Is announced that HenryCronk-
rlght Is a candidate for the nomin-
ation for Alderman of the fourth
ward on the republican ticket.
Peter Zalsman has not withdrawn
from ihe race for tbs nomination for
Marshall. He Is still a candidate and
will be until the last vo e cast at the
convention Is c
Elijah P. Brown, the celebrated lec-
turer, known to the public as "The
Rams Horn Man.-’ will deliver an ad-
dress at the M E. church April a, at
8 o’clock p. m.
A dispatch from St. Paul Minn., to
the Grand Rapids Herald says, "Reln-
der E. Werkman, an Immigration
agent, (lied a petition In bankruptcy
Wednesday. Liabllltles.151,600 There
are no assets. One of the principal
crediiors Is A. H. Brink of Holland."
The American iteamshlp Paris will
be renamed Philadelphia.
The Three Muaketeera at Lyceum
Opera House, Wednesday, March 98,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Young
of 204 West Ninth street, Thursday-*
son.
The regular meeting of the Y. P.
C. T. U. will he held at the M. B.
church Saturday evening.
The Ladles Aid Society of Hopa
cbutch will hold a special meeting t|
the boms of Mrs. Prof. 0. Dieabnif
E 10th at. n»xt Wedreslay afternoon.
Rev. Claik will preach Sunday mor-
ning from Matth. 17:17: Were there
not 10 cleansed? Whi re are the nine?
In the evening from the second part of
"The Sacred drama of queen Either.**
The Citizens Company has put oevr
phones in the following places thla
week: J Nles, residence; B. Via
Raalte, store and residence; B. Slagh,
paper store; D J. SI uy ter, store; Mr*.
G. H. Shaw, rallleoery; Nick Van
Zinten, residence; J. Elferdink, shoe
store.
Thursday the dab case of the People
vs Cornelius Van Zmten, Adriaa
O’Beck and Abraham Fisher was on
trial. Dan F. Pagelson and Geo. A*
Farr represented the defendant! and
the prosecuting attorney was assisted
by M. L. Dunham. The case was bard
fought on both sides. The Jury ret-
dered a verdict of guilty.
Attorneys P. || McBride, O. J.
Diekema, Charles McBride, A. J. Van
Duren of Holland, Attorneys George ouKar ^'‘upuuy nau ueciarea
W. McBilde, George A. Farr. john j a divlde,1(l of 4 per cent. This lidue
V It , .. I f.n pffif'lont. mHnairomont. nnri cnaaWn
Many a home In this city was made
happy by the announcement that the
Holland Sugar Company had declared
V. B. Goodrich, of Grand Haven. and i lo eft,clent management and speaks
Judge Pddgham, of Allegan, attended Wel1 for tbe work of theofflc«rl of the
the funeral of Judge Hart at Allegan C(m,pany and the board of directors.Wednesday. They are our representative business
. - --- — ' The tlocklWlders placed Im-
Rev. R H. Fortefque Galrdner, of pi Iclt confidence In tbelr ability and
Grand Rapids, a brother of the rector Judgment, and when It Is stated that
of this parish, preached two Inspiring thus far tbe Holland company Is the
sermons to large congregations at only one of the new factorlei to de-
Grace Episcopal church last Sunday dare a dividend It will be seen that
morning and evening Rev. Galrdner ' his confidence was not mlsp’aced.
Is an orator of un-sual ability Hu* . . * - “ — •
sermons, rich In scholarly al|' , 8 •,lJ<l^‘ nail,,|,,al »«t 8un-
and full of chr.si.an counsel, werede u" morn‘; * ^  h'9 ^ Allegan.
Ilvered In a manner that touch, d the ° "UCkeD Wllh »
hearts of bis hearers and created a' W 80 n'8ht aDd lh0U*h
deep Impression ,,n 0I’eral,on wa8 Performed last Frl-
-  -  . d»y all efforts to prolong his life were
The sudden death of H C Howletuof no avail. Judge Hart was born la
occured la<t Monday forenoon Jcanadu 60 years ago and came to AN
Mr. Howe t c.ime down towullegan with his parents In 1850. He
etrlyln the m> nlng to attend t. a jeollsted In Company D, Fifth Mlcbl
few business m liters He was taken .......... .. "*••* ------ • “
ill and c UMiltlng a p'nys c an was
gan cavalry, sod was wounded In the
right arm at Gettysburg. In politics
Fbc village of New Bullalo appears
lo .«? Ihe slowest town In the stole, m., conselous until a fewGmimeiit's
„ _ — " - - — u - ------- ill ^ unties
irlveosom** medicine and went home he was a democrat and was circuit
His condition became serious and ere ------  — - “
These are among the Special Values:
A heavy China Matting at ...................
A very fine cotton warp Japan Matting at
Very fancy Japan Mattings, 40 to ..........
A good Hemp Carpet at .....................
A good Ingrain Carpet latest pattern? ......
A very heavy Ingrain Carpet, 35c to .......
Fast colors Carpet, very strong
12ic
•19c
•30c
•10c
•20c
Smyrnas, Moquettes, Axminsters, Persians.
Nubians, Wiltons and Ne Plus Ultras.
The one thing that is the most pleasing of all these
good things, is the very smallness of price.
Jas.A. Brouwef
212-214 River St., HOLLAND.
Acting upon tbe suggestion of W,
H. Orr, manager of the Citizens Telr
epbone company, a public mealing
was held last Monday evening at the
Y. M.C. A. ball to discuss tbe lele-
ptnne situation and consider tbe ad-
vlsiblllty of taking t-teps to dispense
with the Bell phopes and nipaort the
Citizen company. Secretary Ware
and M Fisher, of Grand Rapids, were
there and gave a plain review of the
situation, telling of the advantages
of tbe Citlzeos company. Austin
Harrington, chairman of tbe meeting,
C. J. De Roo, and Mr. Ferguson took
part jn the discussion, but no steps
were taken in the matter of making a
change, although the sentiment of
the meeting was In Lvor of the CHI*
zens company.
v . v v  . . mi * 1 «• “ i n 1 1. ,
On the date of t he recent village elt c-
tlqns New Buffalo failed to hold an
election because at. the caucuses the
tellers who served were not sworn and
the viMage clerk failed to post notices
of an election. Three years ago the
village failed to It. Id an election be
cause the citizens forgot It until sev-
eral days afierelectlon day. The town
has not had a legal election In seveial
years.
Three new cars for the Holland &
Lake Michigan R’y. were shipped
from Philadelphia. March 15, two
more will be shipped May 15. and two
will be shipped June 1st. The offl-
dal* are negotiating for more cars
and they expect to have nine In use
during the busy season. The road
will resume operations as soon as the
rails are free from snow and Ice. It
will not be necessary to wait until
the Car barns are rebuilt, but It is ex-
pected that carpenters will begin this
work., soon.
The district convention of the Re-
publlcinelectoraof the Fifth congres-
sional dl.-t let has been called for May
J, at Grand Rapids for the purpose of
selecting two delegates and two al-
UrnaU delegates to tbe national con-
vention. and to nominate a candidate
for representative from tbla district.
Tbe Republican state convention has
beenkalled for Thursday, May 3, at
Detroit for the purpoae of nominating
fourteen electors for president and
vice president of the U.S. and elect-
ing four delegates at large and four
alternate delegates at large to tbe Re-
publican nominating convention to be
held atPeiiadelpbiaJunelO. Ottawa
and Allegan counties are each en-
titled to tblrteeu delegates at tbe
state non ven lion.
| ad hour had parsed he was dead. He
was coriH-lnus until  omen -
before the end. Death was caused bt
the rupture of a lilood vessel In the
head. M\ Ho*lett was 65 years of aue
and resided In this city the past 17
years. He was well known and en
joyed the esteem and cmfld<*nce of a
large circle of Mends. Besides a
widow he is survived by four children,
George, of Llpton. Ind. and Charles,
JadsOnand Mrs. Isabe’le Tracy, of
Grand Rapids The funeral was held
Wednesday afternoon from the home,
Twenty sixth street and Central Ave.,
Rev. Adam Clarkeotflclatlng.
judge of Allegan county In 1893-4. Ha
had served ns president and trustee
of the village. After the war ho
studied law and graduated from Ana
Arbor. He returned to Alegao and
entered the office of Judge W. B. Wil-
liams and later formed a partnership
with Horace H. Pupa which lasted 20
years. Judge Hart was a Mason and
a member of the Episcopal church
and was beloved by all. A wife,
daughter, two brothers and one sister
survive him. The funeral took place
Wednesday afternoon.
Dont forget that Will Brevman. the
Jeweler, Is now located at 234 South
River street.
wsummmwmmmrni
OPENED UP AND
—AT —
R. A. KANTERS’
Exclusive Grocery Store,
Tower Block, Corner River and ElQhth Sts.
^r"11*11* l“vlt« »"<1 will con.lder It a favor to have
°ur 'toci!' a,id wc ’•'“'i "ppre-oS&r^ °,f T"16 juu ,avor "i‘i>-
eatpoesi *eprlMS,# P Sl ,f00dJ ‘l lhe low-
Vr . -: '•
;:|p
ini
m
••••' • - •
OUR NEIGHBORS.H OR8. point at law Is the questm
 mbl Louis Moiiz, the adopted
And is it not due to nervous
exhaustion? Things always
look so much brighter when we
T are in good health. How can
A you have courage when suffer-
jAh jng with headache, nervous
prostration and great physical
weakness?
Would you not like to be rid
of this depression of spirits?
How? By removing the
1 cause. By taking
h
Ottawa Countv-
Blendon township was organiz d In
1854, Chester In 1848. Crockery In 1849,
(ieorgetiwn In 1840, Grand Haven
township in 18H", Holland U vmi In
'.847. Jatuesto'* n In 1849, Olive in 1857,
Polk ton in 1845, Hoiilnsi n In I8'0,
Spring Lake in 1839. Tallmadge In
I '38 and Wright in 1847
A new schui 1 district is being or
gatii/.ed In Grand Haven township by
I the people who are oppnstd to a new
j school house being l.ubtat Ihe Rosy
Mound sll' . 'J'he new district will
have a sultlclent number of scholars
I to make a fair sized school. It Is i he
I intern Ion lo locale Ihe new school < n
: the Beech Tree road, on the corner
known as the Strahsburg corner.
A > ouiig man and a young lady stu-
dent of the high school were dH-
covered Indulg ng In a game of
p dm during session of sch ol till'
vsei k. A ha1 half hour on the carpet
followi d and i here are now two U-'S
'Indents In ihe High school, the cul-
prits having been suspended for a
: w-ck ....... Rev. F. II P. Mans ha*
Interested himself In the case of pool
old Kranch Murrav. an l has secured
admission for him to the Home of i h*
Little Sisters of the Poor at Gr-nd
Rapids. Me will he removed ihcn-
shortly— (Jrand Haven Tribune
There were 37 deaths In Otlaws
conn* v in February, 36 In Muskegon
and 34 in Allegan. Of th*1 deaths it
this county Holland City had 10. Grand
j Haven 2. Allendale 1. Chest* r 1
'Crockery 1. Georgetown 1, Grand Ha
ven town 1. Hollar'd lown 8
(live 1. Polkton 4. Tallmadge 2
W rig hi 2. Zeeland 3
t bUin whether
bod, is the
lawful heir to the propeity. His
right to the farm is being fuugbt by
Mr. Hatch, the second hnshai.d of
Mortz Louis Moitz was adopt* d Into
the Mortz family some twentv-two
years ago when Muses Aldrich and
Reuben Smith, two well known citi-
zens ol Grd. Rapid< both deceased, were
poor commissioners. The decision oi
ihe court established Mortz the rlgh'-
ful heir at law. The ease will t.e
carrier Into a higher court.
NOTICE.
Allegan County.
It gives activity to all parts
tfhat carry away useless and
-poisonous materials from your
..body. It removes the cause of
your suffering, because it re-
.moves all impurities from your
’blood. Send for our book on
Nervousness.
To keep in good health you
must have perfect action of the
Jbowels. Ayer’s Pills cure con-
stipation and biliousness.
fVHte #o Mr fteofww.
Perhaps you would like to consult
•Otoe eminent physicians about tout
condition. Then write us freely alt the
-particulara In your case. You will re-
.......a prompt reply, without coat
Addrosa, DR. J. C. AYER.
Lowell. Maaa.
MARCH-1900. !
Burnips Corners.
Mac. Knglatid has started his saw
mill ai.d It woiks \( ry good this in
better this year tnan ever before.
La st Saturday i \ et-ii g v ns * i>c i '
I he best times the Sal- m l"'ys ha v.
f*i-jnyed for a long time. The V'cs'
Michigan Band having arriv-d ihi\
were ushered to i he Band mom. M.n
a supper wasserved by our hanilstimi
ladles of Salem and Ihe two i and*
sal down to partake of ihe supper
Indeed they ate very hearty, and after
mppera little recess was taken am
the evening was spei t In playing am
otherwise. Jake said he ate so min i
he couldn’t play, so of course the cor-
respondent had to take his place Tin
hoys left for home about 12 o'clock hoi
Harry said ‘M don’t want to go hi no
yet.’’ They all said thev had a ven
good time ami enjoyed themsHve*
verv much. The music by the Weil
Michigan Band was vsry good am
their leader Mr. Nohle played sooo
very tine music on h s cornet. Wi
all hope they reached tnoir home ii
safety and prepare for a future gone
time.1 k\ (»• Bremer has purchased anothe
M. | Slt.|
The Grand Rapids High school has
accepted the challenge to a debut*
with the Allegan High school in th*
near future. Allegan will he repre
Rented by William Weeks and Mi's
Pearl Lilly.
The union round-up meeting of ih*
teachers’ organization of tbecoun'y
will convene at Allegan on Saturday.
March 31st. State Superintendent .1
E Hammond Is to be present and will
address the teachers.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of Dougia-, fo-
their next entertainment, are plan-
ning an elocutionary medal contest,
with plenty of good nius'c thrown in
The date Is set for Wednesday even
ing, April 4.
Allegan county will vote on locri
option April 2, a writ of cerimran
having been denied In the proceedings
of the liquor dealers vs. the b 'aril *»i
mpervlsors In an attempt t-o pr. vent a
vote on the question. The liquor
men held that the petltl*ms asking f"i
the election were luBtifflclent, not In*'
uig enough signatures, and therefor*
the action of the board in ordering i to
election was void. 'I he 'Iquor met
-lav they will appeal to the supr. in-
••urt: but such an appeal ran* *d h
ueard befor** June and so the ehctior
*111 pr* cud.
Rev J. I) Fleets, of Fennvil'e I-
illed to give a lecture on ‘ Prnvid r*
Hal America" at Allegan on the 27il
'nstant. The ladles quartet of F- on
vllle will accompanv him and furnl'l
music. The entertainment will »*
riven under the auspices of the Al-
legan M. E. church.
We, the .undersigned, do lierehy
agree t • refund Ihe inomy on tw** 25
cent bottles or boxes of Baxter1' M in-
drake Biller-. If It. falls t*» cure con-
stipation, biliousness, sick hendifche,
jaundice, loss of appellle, si»ur
stomache, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
*ir any *tf the UlscaseB lor wh Cli it Is
recommend* d. It Is highly irrom-
mend* d as a tonic and hi**' d poilfler.
S*)'d liquid in hotllm. and tablet* In
hoxe-. Price 25 cents for ell her. One
package of eitlter goaranteed to give
-atlsfacllon or money n funded ar J.
0 IWshurg. Ileher W iMi, Lawrence
Kramer. Central Drug Stoic, and S.
A. Martin. C If.
Pere Marquette
RAILROAD CO.
DECEMBER 3t, 1860.
Lv. Orsnrt Kaptda.
Ar Holland. .......
Chicago ........
L». Chicago .....
. Holland .......
\t. Graurt Ka|)Ma . .
Ar.'iTaverwClry...
Patoakey ........
Boy View... ...
n.m
7 l\
p.m, u m
ii. u..
• I IM
p.m.
fi 0*i
0 ft.'
U 6
a m. p.m. a m, a m.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I .
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. I ^
\ FieDd.kh Attark-
Musheijon Division
An attack was lately made on C. F.
ColHt r of Cherokee, Iowa, that neariy
.iroved fatal. It came through his
<l*lneys. * Ills buck got so lame he
:nuld not stoop without g'eal pa'n,
mir s|l In a chair ex* ept propp ’d hy
mshmns. No remedy helped him
mill lip trl d Elertrc Bitters which
tTe -ted such a wonderful change that
ie writi-s he feels like a new man.
This marv* lnu* medicine cures back-
iche and kid* » v trouble, pur fles the
blond and builds up your health Only
id cents a* Ileher Walsh Holland, and
Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
Lit. Pentwatsr . . .
tr. Muakegon....Lv. •• ....
Grand Haven
Vr. nollnud ......
Lv '• ......
Ir. AUsgan .......
\.m. a.'u ii .n
* i oo ns.
ft 4!I 8 15 U l.ft II tl
6 3- 0 85
t.ui.iH.m. p.m.
Lv, Allouan .......
Ar. Holland .......
Graml Haver..
Muaki'gnn.. ..
Ar. Pent water.
*.«u. it in. | « m
in 45 7 00\i 7 50
a ho I
n.m. p.m. a m. p.»*.
ft ?ft
0 3*1
P'tlybt fur Allegau leave* from diet Y
•£10 p. in.
•Hally. Oth r tralne weeke days only.
free consultation
Dr. F. M. Giiiesnie
Attieaskx oftheProi eo < oort»oi theOcm-
ty of Ottawa, bold* a* tl , | H.baO ffBce.fnthe
CllY of Grord H tvc hi aald com ty" on
Thuredu) lh» Elgin Ii *«»> ol Maicb In
(he year one thouMnd Hue hundred.
Poeeut. JOHN V. B. GUODBK H, Jndgerf
l*r.hate.
Ii th* matter of the aMate of Mina Wigen-
veld deecaeed.
Ou readl gaud fllloR th pet tlnr. I'o'y verb
fled, of h »c Maial-J . Adininlitia'nr « f theae-
ine «,( suM dioeiee rr>*>l g lor th- • x*nilni-
lou end allowai ru • f b<* fl< » 1 *cr* m t ea meb
< 'm ntatrato", thatb* may be i,l-thHrgfd from
htsiruat hft-eble ho».d cai c« lied and aa.H es-
in'*- cle*e I.
Thereui on It le o dere ’, That Wi d n» sday, the
/(•i-vittfi d«p o/ Ai>rll next,
at teu o'clock In tbi fortunon. he aeelgned for
the bearing of Mid p-aii Ion. and that tba heirs
at law of sal I •Iscease I, aud all other peraoni In
tereeted In laid estate, ar- required to appear st
a session of said Giurt, then to he boldeu at tbs
Probate Office lu the City of Grand Haven, In
said oonuty. and show came, if any there be,
why the prayer ol the petitioner should not be
4ra* ted : And If Is furthrr "rd«red, That Mid
petltloEei give no Ice to th* per^us interested
in «»id estate, of the p-ndnucy of Mid petition
and the hear ng Ibereof by euuslngaoopy ol
this order to be published in the Hoi land City
News, a n.-wspsper printed and circulated in said
county of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
previous lo said day of hearing,
(A true copy. Attest.)
JiHN V B ooonmrH.P-3" Jud|c of Piibaie.
Fanny Dickinson. Prohat* Cl rk.
-BY-
Central Dental Parlors.
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
Baby fema-
Mr S. F. Rorp. of 133 Sixteen! I
*! reel. Buffdlo, N. Y., say*: ‘On
•rahy hoy suffprid greatly with Itchlni.
•czema. A few apllcatlooB of I)r. A
'base’s Oinlmoot stopp* d the Itchini
ind healed the mi'ps and a tir*k!lii
iatur.il skin now takes their place.’
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is an ahsnlui*
•urc for all Itching, burning skin d*
•caseR. and is the world’s grea e.-i
>km beautifler.
fEST THE KIDNEYS
2
9 10 if
-- 1 - £
C* ‘Tl** W
Holland City News.
FRIDA F. Mar. £3
Lake and Marine
Capt. E Davidson na» tendered his
f-^wresigoalioQ as keeper of Grand Haven
j.'ht
«Capt
gbt house to take effect April tlrst
A
I
m
Kv'
‘•’Grand Haven I'ght house for 17 years.
;• The o d keeper is over 75 years of age
and desires to spend his remaining
years without the cares uf official
'duty.
The deal was consummated last
week hy which t apt. Andrew Flag-
glad sold the -learner 1. M Weston to
-Capt. (*eo. McDonald and E J. Glac-
kin, of Chicago, for Ihe sum o' *t,.f'00
The purchasers will run the Weston
• between Chicago and towns along the
new drainage canal as a freight and
passenger boat. The Weston came
into Mr. Flagstad’s possession a year
ago last fall and during last winter
the boat was fitted up in elegant style
for the passenger service on White
Lake. The boat, however, run here
 only a short lime when It was taken
< north.— Montague Observer.
The steamer Louisville, which was
‘ caught in the Ice five tulles off St. Jo-
seph early last Friday morning was
released shortly after II o’clock Satur-
day morning hy the lug Andy. The
 efforts made Friday to relieve the
steamer proved unsuccessful, but the
tug got close enough It the Louisville
• to learn that all on hoard were well,
* and thattbe 2<> passengers were suffer-
i ing oo inconvenleicc save the delay
in reaching their destinations. The
tug Andy was loaded with provisions
* and extra coal during Friday night
•:aod at 7 o’clock Saturday morning
started on her Ice-breaking trip. It
took the llttla ves-»*i four hours to
‘Crush her way through to the Louis-
wllle. The steamer was taken In tow
. sod reached her dock early In tbeaf-
tcroooo. She was greeted by a large
crowd of people, who gave the passen-
gers a warm welcome.
Last Monday was the fifteenth an-
al versary of the loss of the steamer
.Wcblgan.
Overisel
Mr-. M YeldhU’s cap'l/.ed in her ml
ter a few days ago and l.n ke her arm
Remold De Kmlng. of Grand K*p
ids. Is the guest of hi- friend-* and td
allves here.
Deka Alb rs visited with her Inval
id sister In Spring Lake last week.
Mrs B S A I hers is at present stay mg
with children lo Muskegon.
Oo Thursday, of la-t w*ek. Ih*
Overisel Creamery paid this year’r
dividend of 17 per cent.
On Saturday, of la-t week, a union
caucus was held In the town hall fui
the purpose of nominating tuwn-hl|
"fflceiR. Though very stormy nulsld*
all was .peace wlihln. Nearly one
hundred was In attendance. The can
idates nominated are as follow-: So
pervlsor, G. H. Koopmao; clerk, Benj
Voorborst; treasurer. Johanns Hoff-
man: Commissioner of highways. G«
haard Van Rhee: school Inspector.
II D. Pi-elakker: justice of the peace.
John J. HuM, Jr ; member of board
of reviews, Gerrit J. Brouwer: con-
stables. John K . Dangermond, Peter
Ked. Hubert Tanls and John K
Sloi man
And if They arc Diseased Use the
World’s Greatest Kidney Cure
DR. A. W. CHASE’S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
West Olive.
School began Monday with Mis*
Benedict as teacher for her third
term.
Another carload of steam wood wa-
loaded last week for Mrs. Ed. May
nard. While Ed. is working in Mus
kegon his wife has done lenmrkahlj
well in discharging her labors as store
keeper In this place, and we are happy
to say that her work Is crowned with
success.
‘ Doc” Norton Is a very good dent-
ist as well as a fine assistant post mas-
ter. Wh-nbe pulls a tooth he goes
at It like a profe*sional and almost any
tooth has lo yield when a pair of for
ceps held by him are at work.
That last day of winter was, In
some respects, like a Wentern cyclone
hut as no people were killed by It
around here, and no buildings were
blown down, we will soon forget it.
The first day of Spring was not very
encouraging hut don’t despair.
Jesse Giles Is now the father of 30
children and we can say that there Is
not another man In this county that
haa so large a family. We wish Mr.
Giles much joy and a long happy life.
A very good attendance greeted nur
Sunday school last Sunday, but the
teachers were very scarce and so some
classes had to be consolidated with
others. The correspondent Is doing
his share of the work hy writing for
them and hopes that when the weath-
er Is better we will have a great deal
better success.
Fay Norton arrived here Monday
from bis winter trip up In the North-
ern part of Michigan. Whether be
went there on business or bunting
the “dear’s” the correspondeat does
not know, hut anyhow the Ottawa
County girl’s are Just as good.
Mrs. E. Pike Is visiting relatives
here this week.
To conclude, subscribe for the
News.
It’s a simple matter to test the kid-
aey-*. You need not consult a doctor.
By asking yourself three questions you
can determine whether or not your
kidneys are deranged.
First: "Have you backache or weak,
lame backf"
Second: "Do you have difficulty in
urinating or a too frequent desire to
urinate?"
Third: "Are there deposits like brick
dust in the urine after it has stood for
twenty -four hours?"
In its early stages kidney disease if
readily cured by a few boxes of Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiHa, a prepara-
tion which has made Dr. Chase famou*
throughout the woild for his wonderful
cutes of diseases of the kidneys.
Mr. Isaiah Manigold, painter, Water-
town, N. Y., writes: "I have had s
very bad case of kidney affection for
some time, and doctored in vain until
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
were brought to my notice, and they
have completely cured me. I cannot saj
enough in praise of their wonderful
merits."
If you have kidney disease, you car
take Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilb
with perfect confidence that what ha.*
proved an absolute cure in so nianj
thousands of cases will not fail you.
So long as the cells of the kidneys art
not completely wasted away, as in th*
last stages ol Bright’s disease, Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will giv*
them new vigor and strength, and make
them strong, healthy and active. One pill
a dose ; 25c a box ; at all dealers, or Dr.
A. W. Chase Medicine Co.. Buffalo, N.Y.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
HOURS:— t* .30 to 12 *. Jl., hoi! 1:30 to 5:30 f. M.
Sven log t by appointment.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
WE SELL
COAL, AKD
(Hard & Soft) WOOD.
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
OKEICE PARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich . on
Tuesday, Mar. 27.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH
OFFICE HOCKS 9 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.
iinsultatinn and Examinatiun Free!!
We have on Hand
Jamestown. .
Attorneyi N. P. Allen and W. H.
tothenS H«*wtr were InGri'nd H« VV' H'
<*«ne4joftll remedies for every form
•rf tferott »od luog dlieue. loterret to the older re.ldenS.'
Dr. McDonald has for years made s
tudv and e-peclalty of chronic and lin-
gering diseafes that require skilllui
uedhai treatment fur their cure
Such cases as family physicians fkil ti
telp and pronounce incurable are par
Icularly solicited, especially thost
ivernosed with strong mineral drugs
ind poisons. Dr. McDona d user* on-
v the purest medicines from the veg-
table kingdom He pays special at-
ention lo the cause uf the disease and
nstructs his patients the way tt
health and happiness. Dr MeDun
ild can show hundreds of testimonial
n the hand writing of grateful pa-
tients who have been cured hy hloi
when others failed. He Is so familiar
with the human system that be iaable
5o real all diseases of the mind or
oodv corrtctly at a glance vHthout
i'klng any questions. Tbotftands ol
mva'lds are being t.r. ated dally fur
llseases which they do nut have, while
i few drops of medicine directed It
the seat of the disease would giv*
speedy relief, and permanent cure lu
4 short time. Gooa health is the moat
precious jewel in our c-own of happi-
ness. With It the world Is bright:
without It, misery claims us for her
own. If you are a sufferer you should
weigh these words. A person who
neglects bis health is guilty of a great
wrong to himself and a grave Injury to
humanity. The name of Dr. McDon-
ald, the well-known specialist in the
cure of chronic and lingering diseases,
has become a household word lo tbous
ands of homes which his skill and
wonderfull remedies have made hap-
py hy restoring dear ones to health af-
ter all hopes were lost. The doctor is
a graduate of the highest and best
medical college, and bis advanced
theories In the treatment of chronic
diseases surprise the most skeptical.
All chronic diseases of theEYE. EAR.THROAT, LUNGS,HEART. LIVER.STOMACH, KIDNEYS,
and BOWELS,
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special
study of all diseases of the brain and
nervous system, and all delicate and
obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonald s Special Remedies
are a permanent cure for men suffer-
ing from nervous and sexual debility
and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples m&de to walk; ca
tarrbal deafness positively cured and
many made to bear a whisper In a very
few minutes. All aches and pains
fade away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsv or falling sickness positively
cured through his new method of
treatment. Special attention given
to catarrh and diseases of the blood.
Those unable to call write for ques-
tion blank. Hundreds cured by cor-
respondence. Medicines sent every
where. Consultation free and strict-
ly confidential. Address
SSSS SESSm Tiller Van Landepd,
The 49 W. 8th St.
Dr. d. A. McDonald
THK SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats.Grand Rapids, Mio i
Baled Hay and Straw. Feed.
Bran. Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga & Co.,
South River St.
Special
LOW PRI6E8
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. »
COUNTY Of- OTCAV, i, f
At a aei.lon if the Probate Court for tbe
Ooni.ty of Ottawa, holdcn at the Prubatp Office,
Id the city of Oram* Haven loiaM coouty. on
Thursday, the E'gbtb d.y of Ma ch lu the
year one tliouaaiid nice buodnd
Present. JOHN V. B. OOrDRICH. Judge of
Probata.
Iu the matt, r of the* a: Utc of Da Itl Wojroar
decease
On rading and fling tbe petition, duly verl-
A-nl. <f I-a.c M«rsilJ -. Adroit, s rator cf tba
•stale of sat.l dei'eaicd, praying t rlbe rxaiol-
n-tl u and illowanra tf Lis flutl account as
.neb administrator, that be roay be discharged
From Lis irast, Lave bis bond ca' celled and said
estti'e closed.
Tbeieupon it It. O.deiel, That WelnesJay the
hlnenth day of April next
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for tbe
o* »riug of said petition, and tb«t the heirs at
law of Kiiid dec* ated, end all o' her pciaons l> -
teresico In said eitate nr* r qnlnd to appei - m
a session of saidCc urt, then to be boldei »* tl «
Prob te Office in tb* cltj of O'snd Hcv. n In
•aid c- uniy, »nd sl ow cscse. If sny lb* re I - .
why ibe prayer of the pMItmt rr sb. old no- *v
grant* d: Aid it ir further ordered. That s n
petltlor er (lv* notice to lh« pe s* ns Inter
In sa'd ' state, of the perdei ry *f t,|.l petl'l"' .
and tbe h.-erlrg thereof hy cueing s copy of
this or er to beioblfsbed In tbe Holland (Tit
News anew.paprr printed ind cTcuhted in
said county ef Ottawa for three successive
weeks prevl ms to said day of Lear ng
(A true copy, A 'test >
JOHN V B O’ OPRICHA-3*. Ju^ge of Piobete.
Fanny Dickixbon. Pio'-nU fink.
Probate Order.
ON ALL
Winter Footwear
M. NOTIER,
206 Rlvwr Street.
Womens warm slippers to close
out at ........................... 39d
Warm Shoes ...... .............. 4»c
A heller grade at ............... 85c
Womens Alaskan to close .......... 39c
Womens Heavy Alaekas ............ 75c
Mens Alaskas ai ................ 59c
Mens Heavy Alaskas ............. 75c
WallPaper
Al sc per roB and up to the very best.
Have your rooms papered with those
Tew designs of Wall Paper selected
from Ibe best factories In the co^ ntry.
People may talk about Wall Paper,
and about examining stock, etc , but
if you want latest styles at lowest pri-
ces come to us. Our expenses are
light, and as we do piper hanging In
connection with our store, we are en-
able to give th** lowest prlc s for New
Goods. When you buy Wall Paper,
why not get something new. It won’t
cost you any more than for old stock.
Bert Slagh’s
PAINT STORE.
Cornor 13th St . and Central Ave.
Logs Wanted!
8 'ATE OF MICITIGA *
COUNT* OK OTTAWA.
At a session of lbs Probate C. nr* for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, h Urn at the Pi abate Office, iu
tbe city of Grand Huvin lo s«ld county, no
Tuesday, tbe 13 h day « f March Iu th* year
oae thousand ihe bnodrrd.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter ol tbe estate of Tennis Bos
deceased.
Oa reading and fill ig the p tltl jo, du y veil-
fled, of Arend Vieseber aa Age t end kttnrney
for Grlo* J- B-k, executrix (now dece.eedj prey-
ing for tbe tximlnatlon aid allow.ucacf her
final account, te such • xecutrix, ibtt ber estate
rosy be releaeed. ber bon-s cai o ll-d a* d that
an Admlolstrft'or de bonis too. w|tb the w|*|
annexe', may beappolited t • fluisb tb alroln-
lat r.tloo nt said estste.
Thereupon it Is Ordered That Tbu e ay the
Tw.lflh day of April next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon bea.sigued for tbe
bearing of aald petition, and that tbe heirs at
lew of sahl d> erased, and all other person* Inter-
ested In s ildeatite ere required to appear a* a
aesaion of aald Coart. then to be boldeu at tbe
Probate Office In the City of Orand Haven. In
said county, and *how cause If any there be,
why tne prayer of tbe petitioner ah* ulil not be
granted : And It la further ordered That aald pe-
tttlocer cive notice to the persona Intereated in
said eat ate, of the pendenoy of said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by cansing a copy of tbit
order to be published In Thk Holland City
News, a newspaper orlbted and circulated In
•aid oounty of Ottawa for three successive weeks
prevlou* to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Atbet.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICHOF** 4o 'r* of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Probate Order.
BTATROF MICHIGAN, i
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
At a session of tbe Probate Conrt for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottuwa boldcD*at tbe Probate tffice, in
the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Wednesday, tbe fourteenth day of March
In tbe year one thousand nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate. •
Iu tbe matter of the i state cf Luo s P.
Sprletiros, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Blmor, Bptletsma, son snl s le legatee
named iu will of said deceased, preying for tbe
probate of an instrument In writing, filed In
n T TTTNTn- Xr flfYS I this Court, {Jurrortluc to Ve tbslast will and
Cf, U. XVJ-A.'fVX ^  ! testament *f said Loon* 8. Bprletams, dr rstsed
and fjr tbe apr ointment of himself, Simon
We pay the highest price
for Maple, Beach, Elm or
any kind you may have.
Call at office or write and let
us know what you have to
sell.
ef Local Interest-
To ill who bavo felt tbe evil effect*
of deraaged kidneys Is tbe assurance
that Dr. A. W. Obase’s Kidney-Liver
Pills are meeting with enermouu sale
trict. Backaches and aching kidneys
are fast becoming a thing of tbe past
where Dr. A. W. Obase’s Kidney Liver
Pill* ire known One ret- 1 a dose, 25
cents a box al al’ dealers.
Bp* lot sma as tbe executor thereof.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Thursday U*
P.th day of April, next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be aaalgned tor
tbe bearing ot aald petition, andtbat tbs baits al
law of aald daoeasad. and all other persona Inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear at a
aesalou of said Court, then to be bolden at tba
Probata Offloa, In tba City of Grand Haven, in
aid oonnty, and abow eanee.if any there be, why
tbe prayero! tba patitiobar should not be grant-
ed: And it Is further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice lo tbe persons Interested fa
said estate, of tba pendency of said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by oauslsg a copy of this or-
der to be published In tbe Holland Citt Nnwi
a newspaper printed and elronUted In aald ooun-
*
sod unparalleled lUCMSsIn this dis- U Of Ottawa for thrMsaooaasivaweakepreriooe
to laid day of bearing.
(A true copy Atteet.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,9-3w Judge of Prob te.
Fanny Diokixmn, Probate Clerk-
SBr*?s5'' -v'T ^<1
Nature
Babies and children need
proper food, rarely ever medi-
cine. If they do not thrive
on their food something is
wrong. They need a little
help to get their digestive
machinery working properly.
SUITS OF MINING KINGS. THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
milllitnH of Dollnr* Involved In Ca.vn
In Wlilch Dili) apd Clark
Are Involved.
Swiss Federal Council Expresses
Regret at Inab lity to Aid
in Mediation.
UTILE HEWS FROM SOUTH AFRICA,
Deaol(or) Plthllng Orrura North of
Kimberley - lloera Retreat Tto-
warda Chrlatlana I nder .Shell Fir*
— Hoera at Aiiwal North Said to Still
Hold Poali ion on Free State Side.
SOtsS*
COD LIVER OIL
WfM HYPOPHOSPMTES or LIMES SODA
will generally correct this
difficulty.
If you will put from one-
fourth to half a teaspoonful
in baby’s bottle three or four
times a day you will soon see
a marked improvement. For
larger children, from half to
a teaspoonful, according to
age, dissolved in their milk,
if you so desire, will very
soon show its great nourish-
ing power. If the mother’s
milk does not nourish the
baby, she needs the emul-
sion. It will show an effect
at once both upon mother
and child.
yn. and fi.oo, all druggist*.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*, New Yorki
Wanted— Honest nun or wt man to
tratel for lar^e house salary 165
monthly hi d ex|en*es. with I •crea-e:
Dosliloo pennaiieni: inclose self ad-
drew ed stamped < nv»-h p(>. Manager,
330 Caxion hldg., Chi* a^c.
4U 26 w.
- Berue. Swltzerlontl. “March 21. — Thn
federal eouneil has answered the Boer
appeal for mediation as follows:
"The Swiss federal council would have
been pleased to cooperate In friendly medi-
ation In order to end further bloodshed,
but as the presidents of both South African
republics have directly approached the
British government In order to conclude
peace on a basis Indicated, and the Brit-
ish government has shown Itself against
the proposal; and as, furthermore, the
British government has declared to the
cabinet at Washington that It did not pro-
pose to accept the Intervention of anv
|K)wer1 the Swiss federal council, to Its re-
gret, must also renounce the Idea of taking
steps on the lines of the request made by
the presidents of the South African repub-
lics. There remains for the federal coun-
cil, In the circumstances, nothing but to
express Its sincere wish that the belliger-
ents Will have succeeded, at no too distant
date. In llndlng a basis lor an understand-
ing honorable to both parties."
London. March 21. The only news
from South A f pica showing, act i \ it v on
either side comes from Warrentown.
north of Kimberley, where desultory
hffhtinjf occurred ail Sunday, resulting
in the retreat of the Boers towards
Christiana under shell fire. The prog-
ress of this column toward Mafekitiff
has either almost ceased, or is forbid-
St. Paul, Minn., March 21. — A spe-
cial front Butte, Mont., to the Dis-
patch Hays: A mining suit between
the rival copper kings, Marcus Dg'y
and United States Senator Clark, be-
gun in the United States court. There
are three suits in all, but the trial
of one will determine all contentious.
The mines involved are the Never
Sweat, of | he Anaconda company, and
the Colufcn and Parrott, owned by the
Col uga- Parrott Mining company, of
which Senator W. A. Clark is the
head. The question of apex is in-
volved in this, as in similar suits
fried in the courts, and the deter-
mination of the matter will mean a
great many millions of dollars to the
company securing a favorable deci-
sion. Botli sides have been actively
preparing for the trial for a year
piist. and every section of the country
has been scoured for mining experts
to give testimony in the ease. Mine
models costing thousands of dollars
have been constructed for the pur-
poses of the trial, which will be one’
of the most notable ever tried in the
west. Some of tin* best -known ge-
ologists and mining men of the coun-
try are arrayed on either side.
GOES TO SEE GOLDEN.
County I'roaeentor Freimrlng to Pn*h
Cbhcn Aunlnnl Men Charged
with Corbel'a Murder.
Frankfort. Ky.. March 2 1. - County
Prosecutor Polsgrove went to Lexing-
ton Wednesday, where he is to meet
Sergl. 1 . \\ . Holden, who is said to be
the most important witness for the
state in the trials of the suspects held
in conned ion with the (ioebel nssas
SCENE IN KROONSTAD.
Si oo.
Dr. F. Detr lion's Inti Diuntir
May be worth to von more than HOC
if you have a child who soils beddiny
froni Inrun to nonce « f water during
sleep. Cures obi and young aHke. It
arrests the trouble atonre. $1.00
Sold by Helier Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Tt Cure La (irijipp in Two Days
Take Laxative Brotno Quinine Tabh t-
All druggi-t* refund i he money if they
fail toiMire E. W. Grove*’ signatam
nn every lu x
T he Secre t Out.
Mrs. Jogitin*. ' • W 1 1 h , bus tout
mother been buying a new rug? ’
Willy “Ve<. You wouldn’t kn w
there w<< a hide in the carpet now,
WO ild yon?'’
-m.
Where the Boers are eon. entraiing to o|>|>o& British advance Into the Transvaal
Krooitstad Is on the direct line of railway eomnniiilcatlons w 1 1 li I’ivtorl'i and Is th>!
town next In Importanec to llloemfoni in.
T# Chfa a Coll in Doe Day
Take Laxative Bn-mo Quinine Tab-
 lets. All druggists refund ihe monet
Iftbeyfallto ctyre. E- VV. Groves'I signature on every box.
NERVITA PILLS
ReKon Vitality. Lost Vlpr tad Manhood
Cure Itn potency, Night Emissions, Lou of Mem*
07, «H wasting diseases, __ 
\ all effects o( self-abuse or
L^Jexcess and indiscretion,
nerve tonic
(blood builder. Brings
Tthe pink glow to pale
cheeks ana restores the
Jlro of routh. By mail
1 per box. 0 boxes for
den to be mentioned in dispatches. R’n,,tion. Kx-CoiigresMnnn David (;.
Nothing new comes from ( ol. Plumer, <'>^011. who is reputed to ha\c urged
and Mafeking apparenily still awaits "thcr suspects to confess and also to»<-lirf. have n ndcrcd valuable aid to the de-
The Pretoria aecount of the skirmish ,,‘c','v*‘s. is olteying the advice of Ids
at Fourteen Streams March Hi says lawyers and refused to talk,
that a Boercommand was preparing to Lexington. Ky., March 21 — A spe-
ilestroy a railroad bridge and that the <'ial from Beat tyville says that "Tallow
engagement lasted half an hour, with Dick" Combs, who has been mentioned
the result that one bugler was slightly as Die man w ho shot Goebel, is not hidwounded. ‘ ing out, but is conducting a barber
The same dispatch announces thear- shop there,
rival at the Transvaal capital of (ien.
Schalkburger, from Natal.
FoV the Week KndlnK March 21.
The Paris exposition will not be
r*'ady before June.
Fite death of Osman Digna at Con*
Bi ant inople was u ported.
Pannie White (colored) died in
Knoxville. Ten n , aged 111) years.
The Chicago Federation of Labor
has expelled Typographical union
No. 16.
Capt. Leary has issued a proclama-
tion abolishing slavery in the inland
of Ciua m.
The Milwaukee republicans have
nominated Henry F. Baumgaertner
for mayor.
Bob Fit /simmons will fight "Kid”
McCoy in Vtigtisl; his battle with
Sharkey is off.
King Martin, a negro, was hanged at
Kaufman, 'lex., for criminal assault on
a white woman.
I "<• men. names withheld until
April 2. gave ifjfl.oon npiece to the Uni-
versity of Chicago.
A futile attempt was made to wreck
the Lake Shore fast mail train at
Olmstead Falls, C).
A new and fabulously rich gold
field is said to have been discovered in
Two-Bit gulch. Col.
'l it.- new two per cent. $1.00(1 bonds
will bear the picture of Thomas H.
Benton, of Missouri.
( harit \ Jane Bobinson celebrated
her one hundred and second birthday
in Fond du Lac. Wis.
The business center of Bed Lodge,
Mont., was burned and John Davis, u
farmer, was cremated.
John Bailey (colored) was lynched
by a mob at Mi|riettn. (ia.. for severe*
ly healing a white woman.
The republicans of the Sixth dis-
trict of Texas have nominated Dr. A.
M. Lreen. of Dallas, for congress.
Morris (bddllus shot and killed him*
self and r.-year-old Jennie l.iss in
( hicago. .lea lousy was the cause.
John Kehoe. a builder, filed a peti-
tion in bankruptcy in New York with
liabilities of $1 .,‘)20.(ls;, and no Assets.
The Mlinois coal production last
year was tons, an increase
of 25 per cent, over anv previous war.
Ireland seems destined to gam more
liberal government, if not borne rule,
as a result of changed Ktiglisb senti-
ment.
I he Arkansas and South Carolina re-
publican conventions eb eted delegates
to the national convention instructed
for President MeKinlev .
\ mas. meeting of in. iinn eiti/ensat
''an Juan petitioned congress to act
speedily and relieve the present ruin-
ous condi t ions in Porto Bieo.
Berman K. Tnuhcncck. long identi-
fied with the people's party and for-
merly chairman of its national com-
mittee died in Seattle. Wash.
Kansas republicans have renominat-
ed ( hnrles ( intis for congress in the
I'it'st district. James M. Miller in the
i'onrt! arnlW. \ Becder in t he Si \ | h.
W .1 ( lialmers, a prominent inaim-
faelunr. told the industrial eonmiis-
sion that < hieago's welfare was threat-
ened In labor unions and corrupt poll-
ties.
MOTT'S They overcome Weak-
ness, irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-
Th?y “ UFE 8AVKRV?th g'irtfS
womanhood, aiding development of organs and l>ody.
1kno"'n remid, the SS-lS
Pd pdi
The "Holland City News’’ and “The Michi-
. gan Farmer” both papers for $1.50 a year.
Hid Blue RIM.
10 W. Eighth St., (one [door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
^ el low- tone Park Bourbon .....
Unbinsmi Co. Bourbon ........... .....
Anderson Co. B uirtiun .................... ] *. •>
Currency Kye ............................ u 40 •• ••
Pure (’.tlifurnu Purt Wine , . .. ....... | (,n •* ••
1’ure Sherry ...................... | p, .. ..
Pure Blackberry Wine. .................. | 00 •• ••
Pure Claret W|, ....... ................. j ()q ..
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes
PatM Pure Milwaukee Beer ........ .1 dtc/.. cjuart bottles $1 00
“ ............ I do/, pint •• 5()
Dabst Expo* t Beer ................. Id../, quart. 1 r,o
.................. I do/, pint 75
BELL PHONE 4B.
-
HEALTH asa«
AFTER USIN6.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster..
And get I he finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 l.uys'anywhcre else.
You will if you
k'ot your meat
at
BOLTS.
I’KICK LIST OF DI FFKKHNT KINDS.
Wn,.e a4. Tl In. long -pl,r f ., .I,ves ...... . $4 On ; cd.
$2 To per cd.
A Fatal rnlll*lon.
. aj«if\ uui v 1 1 11 11 1 a 1 a 1
The second edition of the Times pub-! „‘St' * au*- Minn.. March 22.— A Mason
liahes a dispatch from Bloemfontein. | ( i,*v ,,a’) sl,*'('ial 10 Die Dispatch
dated Monday, March 19. which says: 1 8a*H: A collision on the
"The blowing up of bridges by the , ('hicakr°- M'l'va.ikee «Sr St. Ptful rail-
Boers is an evident sign that the Trans- , roa<* at caused the death of Con-
vaalcrs intend to abandon the defense ,iuc,or McKeever. while Brake-
of the Free State." man Kr‘‘nch lost his hand. No 73
1 11 <1 1 a 11 n I'n mi e r'H Crime,
Indiimnpi lis, Ind.. Mtirch it,.— Alfred
Gregory, a tanner near Winslow, Piku
county, tit ten o'clock Thursday night
killed his wife and himself. They leavo
six children. Gregory vva« butchering
hogs, and wanted bis wife to heat
water. She went visiting, and after
brooding ov»r the matter all day hs
commit teil the deed.
Black Ash ti
I buck Ash 27 1- s
passenger west ran into No. 62
freight, while the latter was switch-
ing in the yards at Hull The air
Both trains
Horra Do Police Dut>.
All is quiet in the south and west. A ,
corps of young Boers from the farms 'ng, 111 ’,u* •'
surrounding Bloemfontein, undVr an 1 ,rnkeK fai ef* ,n "'"rk
imperial officer, has been detailed for i W‘‘re l'",II-'^amag,“d
police work and to prevent the further Convention f„r Jnne u
looti^ of ubaiKloned farms by the y,. Min„ ,, _A y,itoh.
It is sah! that when President Krh- 1 ^ r"'"" l" DiBP"'Ch
ger left It ....... . foot, -in after his recent ’T i,1/'" ,lr,'mK'r0l,C ^ '\r .'’'n,ni1
visit there IVeeide,,, C01"""""- ","'r » »"•
American Rail Leairnc.
Chicago. March 19.— The American
Baseball league (formerly Western
league) will be made up of the fol-
lowing cities: Chicago. Minneapolis,
Kansas ( ity, Milwaukee, Indinuapt.'-
lis, Buffalo. Detroit and Cleveland.
VI lyw*.V/ 1/WAtO IVM    
, — J, with our bankable guarantee to core
or reftmd the money paid. Bend for circular
jankablo a - • -and copy of our bankal
NervitaTablets
lo guarantee bond.
EXTRA STRENOTH
(yellow label) Immediate Results
Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of J’ower,
Pare
tion,
*A V7 x unu
, or Shrunken Organs,lo. Undeveloped -- ------ - „
Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra-
tria. Pita, Insanity Paralysis and the1 7 . L1"' r w’ x i , r aiys _______
Its of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
*n tee bond to cure in 80 days or refund
fcr8rfov
Addressmoney paid. ______
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
GUnton AJaofcfon Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
For sale by Heber WaUb. Hollau t.
re. President Stevn's parting' ' heSSI°" "K
remark was: ^ , t (I early in the morning, decided
hold the state convention to select
"Mind the British do not catch you. 1 1 t . ,i • ,k T",r,rr8 “ K-'-c!.h;. r 'r^zir^
Ki';,i"K hns ,!i- ! baBed
The Boers at Aliwnl North are re-
ported to be still holding a position in
the big hills on the Free State side.
A Mlaunder.tnmllnic.
From a Pretoria dispatch it appears
Jury Seen roil.
Hastings, Neb., March 21. — The
•011 rt room was crowded when thetrial
of Viola Horlocker, charged with send-
ing poisoned candy to Mrs. Morey,
some misunderstanding regarding 'vas resumed. There was a fair pro-
Lord Salisbury’s reply to America’s of- 1 portion of women among the attend-
fer of mediation exists there. It had , ants. The work of securing a jury was
been quoted to the effect that Lord Sal- 1 taken up and at 11 o’clock the last of
isbury said he would accept the inter- the 12 men was accepted and the jury
vention of no other power, which leads sworn.
XI 1- x I can Canal Opened.
City of Mexico. March 19. -The Grand
canal, part of the valley of Mexico
drainage s\stem, was inaugurated Sat-
urday with much eeremoiii . The work
has occupied nearly II years,
'•"ft maple .Tt In'- I u g -.p 1 1 (1 r - i .1 v
L 111 U iii-. I"ng -p i> f.u 1 v. ,im| i,,|ik,.||
B -te k Ash .TI in- hit g In nltng put .split
•ng fur In ading 1 ut -p 1!
•ng f r h'-adtog n .t -pin
It i-s W ui (| |u in- lung fur head tug nut split
!• l" ^  "'"I J-’ iii' lung fur headiiig n a split
H JOP POLES ALSO WANTED.
AII-P.iT t .be Nu 1 m .very r.-p.rt,;lIM| („ be (I. Ilvered at factory
tilhet b> lar-ut team ^ uwrs Uespectfully,
A. Van Putten & Co.
I’ s - While A-h nut large emu, gh tu spin, f,ir staves, same price as Hlaik
A-h Nu ruumi hulls taken heluw 6 incly s In dUmeter.
*.'I mi per o}.
$2.75 per rd.
•$T2'i per cd.
$2 l.'» per cd.
$3 00 per cd.
I'460percd.
% 4- 4
. . . . Dealers in ... .
'URNITURE
Hunter Drowned.
Burlington, In., March 2o.- Krnest
0. Schlapp. n ember of the wholesal.!
grocery lirm. Biklen Win/er company,
broke through the ice while hunting
and was drowned.
BargaiuMu LA Ch' ami CHENILLE (Jl’R
TAINS, Window S/wdtx, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Unholsterr.l Kuckers
I’arlnr Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water C'.!..rs, Land-
THE MARKETS.
1
scapes. Easels, Etc., Etc.
Ri NCK Sc CO., HOLLAND.
to the belief that American representa-
tions would be listened to in the final
settlement.
Private Cole, the Canadian, whom
the queen visited at Nettley hospital,
returned to South Africa, fully recov-
ered from his wounds.
LONGLEY AND
NEWLAND HATS,
Endless varieties of Men’s acd Boy’s
D. J. Sluyter & Co.
I .nAdU!°4o;>^Z UuDdri
Mon«ynJfo- wry $1.00
r chase. V. _rpu hase.
4lh door msI of
Foaad Dead.
Columbus, 0., March 21. — A special
to the Dispatch from Toledo, 0., says:
Col. Henry S. Bunker, a prominent at-
torney and military man. wal fotind
dead in his office with a bullet wound
in the back of his neck. A revolver lay
on tire floor near him, but it is not
known whether it was murder or sui-
cide.
Smallpox on Booed.
New York, March 2L-The British
steamer Pawnee arrived from Medit-
erannean ports, via Bermuda, and was
detained at quarantine, owing toJhe
presence on board of three cases of
smallpox.
.Elevator Falla.
Chicago. March 21. — Twenty-six
men, closely packed in a freight ele-
vator, and anxious to get home after
their night’s work, were injured by
dropping from the third floor of the
building occupied by the Blakely Print-
ing company, 126 Market street, at six
o’clock in the morning.
Arqalfted.
Cincinnati, March 21.— Marie Reting,
who shot Edward Grafe on the street
after he had refused to marry her
and legitimize their child, was ac-
quitted by the jury. The defense was
temporary insanity.
Defeated.
Columbus, 0., March 21. — The Mc-
Kenzie bill, providing that street car
franchises shall be submitted to a vote
of the people, was defeated In the house
of representatives.
New York. March ?1.
LIVE STOCK -Steers ........ H 86 (J 5 85
D°*» ...................... 5 25 5 4o
FLOUR-\\ Inter StraiKhtsL 3 45 ^  "°
wJSsysrK’: 3 5$
corn— iii. 2 SH
May
0BA«-;re.m!ry;:;.;;:: S’
cH||c8r !?
EGOS .............................. 14
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Steers ............. $3 75
.Texas ........................ 3 60
Feeders ..................... 4 15
Bulls . ................. 2 60
HOQ&-LI*ht .................. 4 95
ISBUTTER— Creameries ....... 19
BSGO8— Strictly Fresh ....... 12
gOTATOES-fperhu.) ....... .30
PORK— May
Beach Show for Charity.
St. Paul, Minn., March 21. — TheTo Liberate Political Prlsoaer ......  — _ _____  ... ___ xnf>
Lima, Peru, March 21, via Galveston, fourth bench show of the Northwest-
Tex.—!^ Is reported that President ern Kennel club opened in this city.
Romana is making arrangements to Th* proceeds are to be devoted to char-
Uberate all political prisoners in Peru.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ 66
Corn, May ................. J7
Oats, May.... .............. 24
Rye, No. 2 .................. 54
Barley. Malting ........... 37
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor n 9 66
Oats, No. 2 White .. ...... 26
Rye. No. 1 ......... 57
Barley, No. 2 ...... 43
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ...... $
Corn, May ..................
Oats, No. 2 White
Rye. No. 2 ................. 
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... |* 50
Texas Steers ............ SB
HOOS-Packers' ........ ...... 4 a
Butchers' ...... ............ Boo
SHEEP— Native Muttons ... 5 00
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... |4 00
Cows and Heifers ......... s 36
„ Stockers and Feeders .... S 70
HOGS-Mlxed ................. 4 82
SHEEP-Western Muttons.. ISO
Attorneys.
a a a a-i v/ i \s kill
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
T\IEKEM A, (J. J.. Attorney ut Law.oollec-
JJ tionH promptly attended to. OIDee over
Pint State Hank.
piLIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manu-
JC factory and Blacksmith and Repair fibep.
Dealer In Agrlculluni! Implements River
street.
TJOST. J. C., Attorney and Councellor atX Law. Keal Eatate and Collection. Of-
fice. Post's Block. YTUNTLEY, A , Practical Machinist, MW!
AA and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Heventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
fUfcRRIDE. P. H.. Attorney.' Heal Estate
IIL and Insurance.' Office. McBride Block.
Banks.
TUR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
JP Savings Dejp’t. I. Cappon. President. G.
W. Mokma. Cashier. ^Capital Stock 160.000.
•nE KRAKER & DE KOSTER. Dealers In
If all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.- Mar-
ket on River street.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
Jd merelal and Savings Dep’t. D. B. K. Van
Raalle. Pres. C. Yer Scbnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 550 000.
THILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer In all
TT kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat*. Market
on Eighth street.
Painters.Dry Goods and Groceries.
BOOT* KRAMER Dealers In Dry Goods.
JD Notions. Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street.
House, Sign and Carriage
If Painting: plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at resUtenCBron Seventh st.
near depot.
TTAff PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General DealerW In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Bats
and Caps, Flou r. Prod uce. el c . River street. Physicians.
Drugs and Medicines. 1FREMER8, H.. Physician and SargaoD,
ik .Residence Corner Central avaatM anti
welfth street. OIBce at Drag Store, Elghtb
street .
fVOESBURG, J. O., (Dealer In Drugs and
1) Medicines. Paints and Oils. Toilet Arti-
cles, Imported and.Domeetlc Cigars. Eighth
street
NEWS— Job Printme.YTTALSH. HEBER. Druggist and Pharroa-Yf dst; a full stock of goods pertaining to
ths bust new. dtv Drue fibre Eighth street.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ffNEWS.”
I
U <r . .f-vv-'/g—' 1 an. » lihr-lMiiifcr itiaiii • - .Ti
'  -
^ .is*.. . is
FRIDAY, Mur. 23, 1900.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Republican Ward, District and
City Caucuses.
Th« Republican ward caucuie* for the nomination
of aldermen and constable* and tbe election of two
aeenbert of tbe Republican City Committee will be
ImM on Frida;, March 33, 1900, at eight o'clock p.
 . at tbe following placee:
Vint Ward-I.yckum Opera Unuae.
Second Ward— Lyceum Opera Houae.
Third Ward- Lyceum Opera House.
Fourth Ward— Orondwet Hall.
Fifth Ward— Fifth ward school bouse.
The district and city caucuses for the nomination
"•! district and city officers will be held In Lyceum
Optra House on Monday, March 36, 1900 at 7:80
•'dock.
By order of tbe Republican ('ity Committee.
H Koiumttkld, Chairman.
U. Van Schilykh, Secretary.
Holland Township Republi-
can Caucus.
A Republican Caucua of the Township of Holland
•rill be held on Saturday the 34th ^ ay of March,
A. D. 1900 at 3 o'clock p. m. at the Townhouse for
«omlratlng a strictly Republican Township ticket.
By order of Republican Committee.
Lea* Lucius, Chairman.
A. Vaw r>a* H»ah, Secretary.
Five Cent Fare to Park Do
manded.
1
The interurban railway project be-
tween here and Grand Rapids is still
b»DKing lire. Txotblng can be done
until the common council grants an
pj Amendment to the franchise of thek Holland & Lake Michigan company,
permitting the extension of their
tracks from tbe present terminal near
the depot to the city limits, In order
that connections may bi made with
the proposed road to Grand Rapids.
The special committee appointed by
the Mayor reported to the council last
Tuesday night and submitted an
Amendment for Its approval. Alder-
man Habermann was called to tbe
chair and the council went into a
committee of tlie whole to consider
tbe question. The proposed amend
ment was exhaustive and nearly all
points of the controversary of interest
to tbe city were covered.1 Three of the sections were partlcu-
Urly Important. By one of these the
use of Eighth street east of Land is
denied and the railway company Is
confined to Land street in making
connections with the Grand Rapidsi line. By the other the company is
permitted to carrv freight over its
line for a peried of five years fr^oi the
time tbe franchise goes in force, dur-
ing tbe hours between ten o’clock in
the evening and four o’cloc k In the
morning. Another section provided
If/ that tbe rate of fare for passengers|k for.a single ride for a continuous trip
toy distance in either direction be-
tween any two points between Land
•treetin the city of Holland and
Macatawa Park shall be five cents.
This means in substance that the H.
& L. M. company would have to low-
er their rate to the Park to five cents.
And this is the section that caused| trouble.
ik. Attorney G. J. Diekema, stated
Jo behalf of the Holland company
that they could not comply with that
eondltioo and if the council Insisted
The badly decomposed body of, a
man was found In tbe woods near Chi
cago Beach south of Macatawa Paik
last Monday forenoon. All tbe facls
obtainable ihus far make It appear
that not many ytars past murdePwas
committed near the banks of Lake
Michigan, and If It was murder, a
more suitable place for tbe perpetra-
tion of the crime could not be found.
In tbe depths of the woods hack of
Rev. Adam s cottage there is a deep
valley formed Ly thickly forested bills1
that shuts out tbe view of tbe lake.
Half way up the highest hill, In the11
midst of tangled underbrush and fall-
en trees, the body was found. ' "
Early Monday morolng while John
and Henry Van Huls, living near
Jenlsoo Park, were bunting skunks,
i bey found tbe hip bone and (high
bone of a man, but tbelr. suspicions
were not aroused and they did not in-‘
vesllgate. Later they told Abe El-
ders of their discovery. He decided
to find out more about It and started
to shovel the dirt away from the spot.
The first thing he found was a skull.
This was enough. He told others of
the flud. Prosecutor McBride was
notified, but as the body was In Alle-
gan county be told them to notify tbe
authorities of that countyv _
This was done, but before tbe
oner arrived, a party composed of
Smjzer was a single -u.. „uu uau i,u - -
t»ad habits. Tbe murder theory U Eourqr five days after the dlsap-
ycuu ted by those who knew Smuar.” pearunce of Philips, the man known
. Tbe facts related hbove taken" In as Sharpnack wa» sentenced bv Jus*"
(jonnectlon with Incidents occurlw at McBride to tbe, county Jail for
Macatawa Park last »prlh$ lead being druuk and disorderly. He bad-
to tbe conclusion that 'tbo** mur- been oo a fvur tlays #pree and uutil
dered man was a painter’ known- as tb^jday arrest spent moneyu u inter s 
Itarry Philips. He came to iROMaod ,rW«- 'Hia whereabouts at present is
the 2nd of May accompawiedA’ by u ikponw .li- i , >
Big Dress Goods
SPECIAL.
Earnest Alyea, who trtlde* dw- Thlh
teeoth street, tbfc cltyp'aft sflrttfeot.
Mr. Alyea said that fife njet Hkfry
Philips In Chicago lastwlhtOfc" Xtfel
>orked‘ Id the Lkc^bortef'; anil
philips drove an expreMr wagofr fdr a
liveryman on the op
.1 1 H/ Zt
PhlBftfcwafcAman about 30 years of
ff,lqftrO Ipabea: talh and weighed
His complexion
For Next Week.
Iportfyiftteof the
•treet. Philips ba'iifed' TrfefdlftTand
Capt. Weckler, several members off The first week was spent In
the lifesaving crew, Charles Knutson
burket produce for tbe hotel *frnd as
hs came there every day both of the
men became well acquainted. Philips
V»ld bis friend that hd bfeen bvfer to
Siuth Haven and MacaWWa PaHtJ In
1898, and that the Park -wcfoild be a
good place to go In search of ‘wbrk.
Bith men were g(od painters and
they decided to come to'the Park In
the hone of obtaining employaieiit In
that line.
’ ' "l o i /
They came over on the Holland &
Chicago steamer the 2nd of May aorl
secured rooms over Mrs. Bertsch's
millinery store on Eighth street, tak-
ing their meals at Scott’s restaurant.
iLhlng trips to the Park.
making
In the
George Ryder, and a representative of .‘meantime tbe men became acquainted
the Nkws, went to the lonely hillside, with Charles Harmon and they asked
and thinking that the coroner might nim who had charge of Hotel Macata
not come, began the work of unaarth- wa, as they would liketo get the job
ing the body. . - of painting It. He refered them to J
aa»,i
aboiH. 175 pounds,
wwffjbjj. .He had light hair and
pliMfe reaturee. All 6t his teeth were
mlssltig excepting a few roots. Tbe
clothe be usually wore correspond^
tuetbe clothes on the body foijp.d
Moodajr and as no teeth could be
found It Is quite clearly established
that fill ^ asThe body discovered.
' Those who knew Philips say that
bifr.fUthef is an engineer on tbe Pan
Handle railroad, that he has an uncle
and aunt living In RoIllngP»alrle,Ind.
and that be was well acqualnUd In
South Bend, Indiana. Philips claimed
to possess property In La Porte, In-
diana. Last summer he wrote to a
Wwyer In that place for tbe purpose
of borrowing tolO 00 on his estate. He
appeared to be a careless, easygoing
sort uf a fellow, and was not particu-
larly bright. His weak points v,erea
love of display and a weakness for
girls. He did not appear to bo quarrel-
some buiwas fond of drinking and a
good time.
Hy a lucky purchase we secured a lot of AU, wool 46
inch Cheviot Dress Qoodfe that you canhot buy anywhere
for less than 75c to 85c a yd. We bovight them way below
the market price and place them on sale nekt week at
, . . j-V &. *9 /Si-'; ; ' »
59c yd.
Remember they are strictly all wool and comes In 12 dif-
ferent colorings In all the up-to-date shades. • They are
certainly the greatest Dress Goods value you will see this
season. See them in our show window. Secure one by
tanking a small payment down.
Another Special.
We secured 800 Pictures of celebrated Artists Re-
prints that we shall place on sale for less money than you
could buy the mats for. Tltey comprise such subjects as:
‘•Hailing the Ferrymen,” “Four Kittens,” ‘‘The Ange-
lus,” “Pharao’s Horses,” “The Fair,” and a score of oth-
ers. They will be sold at
5c or 10c each
A poo allowing that clause to stand
tbe company would withdraw the
petition. He said that at present tbe
company was not making expenses
hut one month in the year, that the
toad greatly benefited the city of Hoi
land and that a reduction might be
l Tnade some time in tbe future but
that it was unjust to ask the com-
^ P»cy to do so at this time.
City Attorney Kollen replied to the
effect that in asking for tbe reduction,
tbe council was protecting tbe inter-
eat of the citizens and that their
course was justifiable.
Tbe matter was fully discussed by
the members of the council and a mo| tion was made to strikeout the ob
jectlonable clause, and permit Hie
fare to remain as it is now, ten cents.
B This proposition was defeated, and a
I motion was made to theelTect that
H the flva cent fare clause should not
go Into effect until five year from tbe
1 xliteof grantlnir the franchise. This
motion prevailed, but Mr Diekema
Atated that the company could not ac-
cept this proposition. And thus the
matter stands. It U expected that It
will be taken up at the next meeting
of tbe council and that something
dlflolte will be dune.
-
Officers Elected.
The board of directors of the Hoard
ef Trade met last Wednesday evening
it the office of J. C. Post. Consider-
able routioe bus! oess was transacted
aod plaoi for the coming year were
fllecuased. Tbe affairs of the organ-
Jzttloo are lo excellent shape and tbe
eatbuislAgm manifested by the mem-
7 Acre la a good Indication that a society
V fcaa been formed that will look care-
gjfullyaft
Holland
f  after tbe.. material interests of
Tbe following officers were
C. Post: vice
Went, N. J. Whelan: secretary,
elected: President, .1.
president, b ..... . ........ .
L. T. Kanters; treasurer, G. W. Mok-
-ma. Tbe members of tbe board of di-
rectors are: W. H. Beach. J. C. Post,
G. W. Mokms, A. Van Duren, G. J.
Van Duren, J. Lokker. J. G. Van Put-
Whelan, C. M. Me Let*, William
•we, Henry Klekletveld,
First the skull was brought to view,
two holes in the back of it made by a
tlunt instrument made it look sus-
piciously like a case of murder. Then
'.here was some incentive to lead to
further Investigation, and Mr. Ryder,
who has bad considerable experience
in dissecting rooms, went about tbe
work with a will. Piece by piece be
took tbe skeleton from the ground.
As be touched tbe bones they broke
loose from the joints and in a short
time the entire skeleton was piled in
a heap on the hillside. No flesh was
left excepting one of the muscles of
the leg, and excepting a few reddish
tufts on the head, the hair and beaid
had entirely disappeared. From all
appearences the body was that of a
heavily built man about six feet tall.
The clothes were all found except-
ing the bat and shoes, and though a
careful search was made these could
not be four d. The coat was a three
buttt n cutaway of clav'worsted mater-
ial, the vest was made from tbe same
kind of clolb, tbe trousers were made
of dark goods, the shirt was of a
checkered pattern, and tbe underwear
was the light kind usually worn In
summer. Nothing was found in tbe
pockets excepting a few matches: but
a badge was plnntd on the suspenders
hearing the words Coupe 338 Chicago,
1898
Every member of the little party
tbftt saw the body exhumed felt posi
live that a murder had been commit
ted and they had several reasons fir
arriving at tbis conc usloo. For In-
stance the body was burhd. It was
not accidently covered wlih shifting
sand aod underbrush, but it was in-
tered beneath the surface, uodoubtr
edly the work of human hands. Not a
cent was found in the pockets, not a
scrap of paper, nor jewelry of any
kind If murder was done the pockets
were undoubtedly rifled to prevent
Identification, the badge was over
looked because Instead of being In the
usual place It was fastened on the sus
penders. But tbe most convincing
proof was the boles In tbe back of tbe
skull. Various theories regarding the
case are advanced. Some say tbe man
may have been killed in Chicago and
carried to this state in a trunk, some
say tho crime may have been commit-
ted on the lake shore and the body
carried to its lonely resting place to
prevent discovery. But tbe general
impression seems to be that tbe deed
was done on the spot where tbe body
was buried, for if It were done at any
other place it would be almost Im-
possible to carrv the body over the
hills and thraugh the woods. Late
Monday afternoon a coroner’s Inquest
was held by Justice Garvelink, of A1
legan county and a jury consisting of
H. DeRidder, Henry Elder, Abe Elder
Fred Harkema, Simon Harkema and
Richard Tolng. A verdict of murder
was returned.
Satisfied that a brutal murder bad
been committed, interested parties
began a rigid Investigation and many
facts bearing on the case were brought
to light. The following from tbe Chi-
cago Times Herald formed a good clue
to work upon.
C. Post, who gave them the job.
• On the 9th ( f May they came to the
Park to board with Mrs. M. A. Ryder,
and the day following they started to
woikonthe hotel. Afier the men
bad worked a month they hired
another man who told some people hi-
name was Harry Sharp and others
that his name was Harry Pleasance.
while to many he was known as Sharp-
nack. He said that he lived In Hol-
land and also in Douglas and Sauga-
tuck.
The new arrival worked t*o weeks,
when he became entangled in finan-
cial affairs with Philips, and settled
the matter by getting drunk and quit,
ting his job. It Is claimed that he
tried to have J. C. Post cash a forged
order on Philips furtive dollars Iml
Mr. Post refused to honor the order
suspecting something was wrong.
Though out of work Sharpnech did
not leave the Park but spent a go id
deal of time there and at the Ottawa
Beach saloon. While working on the
hotel job Philips and Alyea also took
a contract for the painting uf one of
Mrs Ryder's cottages and a cottage
south of tbe Golden Gate, near whe-e
the b dy was found.
Philips and Sharpoack were Logeth
er a great deal of tbe time after Sharp-
uack quit working and both of them
went on several •'drunks” together
During this time tbe three painter*,
slept in a cottage a few ro.Hs wesje of
the hotel on the wa'k leading to take
Michigan. Eight or ten of the hotel
employees slept here, and among them
Emil Bardllinni, the Ijead Walter.
Sheriff Whitbeck of Allegan County
and Sheriff Van Ry, of Ottawa were
In tbe. city yesterday Investigating
the affair. Fora lime they were In
doubt as to who had jurisdiction In
the case as the body was found in Al-
legan countV while the murder may
have been cnmmllttd in this county.
The matter was made still more com-
plicated by the fact that when a body
is found the sheriff has jurisdiction
over 100 rods of tbe county adjoining
and tbe question arose bow many rods
was this from the dividing line. It
was finally determined that the mat-
ter came under the Jurisdiction of tbe
Allegan county sheriff. It is expected
that acting under his Instructions the
remains will tie burled tomorrow in
one of the Allegan County cemeteries.
Prosecutlhg Attorney Thew of Al-
legan County Is looking ud the mat-
ter. He is at the Park this afternoon
in search of Information leading to
the identification of the body, assume
doubt exists upon tbis point.
As investigation progresses, the mur-
der theory is strengthened. Tbe regis-
ter at Hotel Holland shows that H. C.
Sbarpnack regGiered there Tuesday
evening June 27, the night preceding
the supposed murder, and It is also
stated that he came to the hotel after
mklulght the 28th of June, but thus
far'thls report has not been verified.
according to size. The alwve sales will be for next week,
but we advise all to come by Monday sure, as wc do not
guarantee Hie goods to last any length of time. See both
of these sales in our. show windows.
JOHN VtNGEBSLWS
I An Glad Yon Told He
to go to Mr. S. Sprletsma to get
my shoes, for 1 do think they
are the most comfortable shoe I
ever had, and they are so stylish
too. so says the lady who pur-
M/ , chases our shoes, and that Is the
•I way we like to hear them talk,
1_~^' for our line of shoes can’t bo
beat. All we ask is a trial and
comparison with others.
S. SPRIETSMA,
28 W. Eighth St.
 Have Will Breyman test your eyes,
free of charge, and guarantee a per
feet fit. He can refer you to hundreds
qf P ople whom he has fitted with per-
fect success. He has a practical ex
perlenceof many years standing and
cm do your eyes good, or It will not
c ist you a ceot.
.THE MARKETS.
THE ARCADE.
Wheat per bushel.
Rye ....... ; ......
Buckwheat ......
Barley perewt .
Corn per buihel ..
OaU, ... ...........
Clover 8eed .......
Timothy seed .....
|. j£ptat<>eY...
Flou
No. 1 Green .
No. 1 Tallow
Calf...
«Wfa5nnl,hdMnr e,d ln tbne 8an<t Monday
?ark’ Holland.
Mich. He was formerly employed by
SrLMnTp , 6table8- Tblrty-flr”
street and Calumet avenue, as a rail
drlyerand was the last mao to drive
coupe SSa, which was owned by the
Smyzer left the Calumet
f«n ! eiha8Ufr,D|f “nd We0t 10 Hol-
land, where he worked for a time at
theL palming trade. This together
wlthtbe fact that the badge Zfng'1 the coupe was
found od tbe Loriy leade lii^former
On the night of Wednesday June
28th Harry Philips disapp&?e£. ‘He
worked all day as usual-. In thfe after
noon while he and Alyea we re on the
upper floor of the hotel, painting,
Sharpnech came along the wa$fcy
talked a few moments with Philitjr.'
At the end of the «toveriatioo, 'b*
said, “Well, meet meatOtt^wa Be^ob
tonight.” Philips said ‘W rigm>l
After supper be changed his clothes
and went to the Be-ch and Alyea
never saw him after that. 1
Alyea slept upstairs lo the cottage
that night. When he awoke in the
morning bis watch, and 89.80 wjpre
missing from bis pockets. Mrs. Ry$cr
returned from a trip to Chicago- that
forenoon and when Alyea siw her at fallow”™....
noon he told her that Philips yva-" !,,de"-N°- 1 Curpd
missing and so was his money, and
watch. Then Inquiries were madq of
the boye that slept in the cottage, •)
Bardllinni, the head waiter, said,
that he was awakened about 1 o’clock
at night by bearing voices on tbe walk
outside of the cottage. Somebody
said “well harry up.," Philips came
In, walked through BardllionPa room
aod went upstairs into Alye&’4^ room.
He stayed there a short tlmei then
came down, passed through the
went out and went away w
companions. ^
This was tbe last seen of
uutil his body was found last Monday
forenoon. It Is suspected that be aod
his companions went to the cottage
near tbe Lake Shore, that be -was
piloting, to end a drunken carousal,
that while there the murder was com-
mitted and tbe body carried over tbe
hill directly back of the cottage and
buried. If murder was committed
that night a more fitting time could
not he selected as a heavy wind storm
prevailed. It will be remembered as
tbe night that the street railway track
near John Loucke's store was washed
away.
Alyea was in Chicago a short time
after tbe disappearance of Philips.
He reported the loss of bis watch to
tbe chief of police, and after eonsid-
.28
:» 4-
26 23
6 00
) #0
30
3 80
1 AO
95
35
90
83
9 00
19
IS
.. r per barrel ...... ...............
Corn weal, bolted per cwt .......
Corn meal, unbolted ...............
Ground feed ....................
Middlings .. . ........................
Bran... 2 ......................
H»y ..... ........................
Butter per lb ................. . .
Engs per dozen ........ ............
. ...
Chickens, live ........................
Spring chickens ......................
Beans per bushel ..................
GrOutd Oil Cake perewt ..........
Dressed Beef ......................
Mutton .......................... 7
b»«l  .............................. is ft
Hams. ............................. 7 8
fclders ........................... S', 6H
2 00
5 7
90
1 60
5 0
5 C
We invite you to inspect our
Spring Stock
-OF-
Jackets,
J Opera
I House.
WEDNDSDAY, March 28.
Capes,
Silk Waists,
THE FftD Of THE OENTURL
^Dumas’ Masterpiece
IN DRAMATIC FORM.
“The Threetij/) , * . .
Musketeers.”
;rr
THE EMINENT TRAGEDIAN
JOHN GRIFFITH,
(Of Famt Famej
AS D’ARTAGNAN.
Lavish Scenic Production. Sen-
sational Electrical Effects.
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c.
Seats on sale at Will Hardie’s.
Skirts and
j*;-''
Tailor-Made Suits.
Ardis & Warnod
Advertisers of Facis^ -i
16 W. Eighth St. Holland ’
® Society and x @
txx Personal. i!
Township Registration Notice.
Township registration, Saturday,
March 31, at Holland Townsblpclerk's
office.
William C ix entertained a party of
friends at an Iceberg social the first
part of the week. The affair took
place on the Ice fioee a mile west of
Macatawa'Park and was attendid by
several of the Itest known young men
of Holland. They say that it was the
most novel and delightful event of
the season.
The Midnight Club, Jr.‘, baa made
an enviable reputation aa a social
club this winter, but by far the beat
event fn Its hlstoTy occured last Fri-
day evening when Its members and
their Invited guests enjoyed a grand
masquerade ball at the Lyceum Opera
house. It was attended by the largest
crowd of t! e season. The hall was
profusely decorated, and the cpstumes
worn were unique and handsome.
Breyman's orchestra furnished the
music
The Jolty Time Pedro club met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook
last Fridavevenlng.lt was one of the
mo tdellghtful* ue, tings of tbeseas n
First pr zes were won by Mrs. Frank
Hadden and I. Goldman, and Mrs. J
B. Hadden and L E. Van Dreter were
fortunate enough to capture consola-
tions. Fortunate, because the conso-
latlori prizes were appropriate to the
occasion and on account of their value
were much sought after bv the mem-
bers of the club. Daiiity refreshments
were s« rved.
A large nun/her of friends gathered
at the home of Miss Maggie Beekmao,
cor. College Avenue and Sixteenth
streets. Ia>t Friday evening, in cele-
bration of her 17th birthday anniver-
sary. S.meof the amust mwit^ of the
evening were music and games. Mr.
Peter Dalmal entertained with a solo,
Miss M. Beekman accompaoLt. Eng-
lish walnuts were served, which to the
surprise of the guests, contained con-
undrums. This caused much merri-
ment among the young people. Daml)
refreshments were served and a pleas-
ant time was enj iyed by all.
The neighbors and friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Grevengoed congre-
gated at their home in the fourth
ward last evening and extended to
them a happy farewell party. The
guests brought along refreshments
and eatables and the evening was
spent In the must enjoyable kind of
a wav. Mr. and Mrs. Grevengoed
leave In a few days for Holland to
make their future h ime and in spite
of the joyousness of the occasion there
was a feeling of regret on this ac-
count. Music and social pleasure con
tributed to theenj oyment of an even-
ing long to he remembered by all who j
were present.— Q. H. Tribune.
Jacob Kulte, 8r, wishes us to an-
nounce that be is a candidate f<T the
republican nomination for alderman
of the 4th ward.
John Van der Meulen, who had his
leg broken by an elevator accident to
C. L. King & Go's factory Homo time
ago, was presented with a purse of
143 by bis fellow employees last Tues-
day ulgbtr.
Mrs. Harry K a i.. g died this moro-
iogstb$r home on Ssventh street
after au illoess of nine days, at the
age of ‘i7 years Besides her husband
who Is fureiuao In the Buss Machine
works she leaves qoe child. Funeral
services will b“ held at the bou«e to-
morrow Rev. A. Clarke officiating.
The remains Will be taken to Hartford
for Interment on the noon train. >
L. De Wit another of Holland^
highly respected old settlers died a\
his home on West Fourth street this
morning ail o’clock. Deceased wa;.
87 years old, and was born In the
Netherlandi in 1813. He came to
this country In 1801. He has been a
resident of this cltv for 37 years, 22
years of which he has been employed'
asjanltorof Hope College. The cause
of hisdeath was old age. Deceased \>
survived by a wife, ore son and time
daughters. The funeral will be held
on Monday afternoon at I o'clock from
the house and at 2 o’clock at
First Reformed church.
The Hotel Kalamazoo was owq.cd by
E J. Llendecker. T ’Tne bid' building
bad been fixed up In msdern style for
the accomodation of guests, and en-
couraged by prospects for increased
trade, an addition costing 110,000 was
built this winter. The whole is now
a mass of ruins. The total loss wbl*
probably exceed »20,000; insured for
Alittleover half thit amount.- Al-
legan county will vote on1 ttit’ local
option question April 2, and ^
dicker says that If the anti-saloi n sti
' An entertainment will be given at
Feonvilfe iit-xi Friday evening by the
C dlege quaiteiti , n mposed of Messrs.
Dlnkeloo, Dykemi, Waver, and Urotk,
assisted* bv the Mi'se* Grace and Amv
‘Yates and by W. II. Cooper. This
fives Fennvill.* tl.e pro- pem. of bear-
ing the best local uoJim liege talent in
Music, god tbac combined with Mr.
©mper’sn^ever Impernonatlon, proml*
P'taxant and profitable evening.
>i‘Pruf. Zimmerman, of Pleasant Prai-
rie Academy, German Vallpy, III.,
are defeated he will rebuild, Otbei^fVisItedisHope College Tuesday and
wise be will invest bis money In aodjle
other aummer resort. , ,
MMdnebjIjV. He waa Introduced by
Dh Kollen and leajd lu prayer In chap-
The Evening Wllcoptfa, ol H II rtV ! ; J’'**'1"* "> 3“-
queue: -The Pere. Marquette railroad ^wco^.e to which It will snoa be
* pf passengers Remits. Prof. Zlmmerruao
Mil waukee amf *** herM° 8ludJ “iethidi In order to
’ ‘ - ,lD ^ atmur(y. with the college. *
1 The regplar weekly prayer meetlog
wan coo^ucted Tuesday eveulng by
Ptbf. Bergen, who spoke on the sub-
"jeW, ‘‘Jjpdxc not.”
will establish a Hue pf. passenger
steamers Detween
Ottawa Beach, just across the, lake
tbl* summer. A new and ye|y
direct route will thereby be added be-
tween Milwaukee and Detroit and
other eastern points. All arrange-
mei ts have been perfected by the
management of the consolidated
roads, now operated under the general
vlitle of the Pere Marquette railroad,
'for the new line, and will he put Into
efTect some time In May.”
Typical Reception.
?ieiwant Prairie Academy la a
If you want to fl-id out all about
c*t pels read James A Brouwer’s a1r.
A cartful perus-tl will cmvinc-r you
that It Is the duty of every boushoider
to inspect, bis line of gools b^f ire pur-
chsjelog, f ir he has one of the largest
aod most complete lines ever shown In
HolUnrt. Of course the pric s are
rlgbl, they al way* are. Yuii can tuy
h-mp carpets-for lowest pisslbleprlcrs.
Th-n If you wish to Invest In better
grades, you can purchase smyrnas
ra< q )ette«, ax minsters, pers'ans, nu
buns, wlltons and nn p'ur ultrus at
pric-s that will please. New mattings
h i?e Just been reed red from i he Far-
Ksa*. Gill au 1 ex imloe goods and get
pric-s
Mrs. G. H. Dubblrk spent Sunday
in Hamilton.
Charles Eastman visited friends in
Grand Rapids Sunday.
Miss Maud Harrington, of Allegan,
is the guest of Miss Beulah Smith,
EastvEIgbtb street.
Ed. Vaupell was in Grand Haven
Monday on business.
James Lysaght, of Montague, and
Herman Brletskle were the guests of
Holland friends Sunday. They were
on their way from Chicago to Monta-
gue and were among the passengers
who spent Friday and Saturday on
the City of Louisville in the icefloes
off St. Joseph.
JamesS. Whelan returned Tuesday
from a two days visit to friends and
relatives in Muskegon and Montague.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was In Grand
Rapids Monday.
Miss Ethel Ledeboer and Will Lede-
boer who had been the guests of their
father, Dr. F. S. Ledeboer, returned
Monday to Grand Raolds.
The Misses Lena Langland and Jen-
nie Boltbuis, who bad been the guests
of Supervisor Dykema and family, re-
turned Wednesday to their home Id
Ferrysburg.
Mrs. P. Wyenberg, of Central av-
enue, visited In Grand Rapids this
week.
J. Murray alias Fred Fearnaugbt, of
Charlotte, is in the city attending to
his large iosurauce business.
B. Steketee was Id Grand Rapids
Wednesday.
“The Three Musketeers,'' which
comes to the Lyceum Opera house,
Holland, March 28. with that eminent
actor, Mr John Griffith In the cast as
' D’Artaguan,” will he a revelation to
the theater goers, a- the production
will he elaborately ;>tHged, tinely acted,
andtell the dramatlcstory full of heart
interest. The success this play has
eve-ywhere achieved Is marked, -and
all the large cities have endorsed it as
strongly original and peculiarly inter-
esting. It ran for months in New
York, Boston, Chicago, i n I Philadel-
phia. “The Three Musketeers,” has
been so thoroughly read by the lovers
of literature, that it would be hard to
compliraent this lovely Dumas’ story
too highly. The play is mounted in a
wav that Is 83ldum equalled, the cos-
tumes and scenery are not only pic-
turesque to the eye, hut have been
chosen by Mr. Griffith with great ac-
curacy. Mr. Griffith will be remem-
bered for his past productions, such as
Faust, etc., and should have a big
house In thlsclty\
A pirce broke but of the rim on one
of the big drive wheels of the 4:25
train to Grand Rapid? bst Saturday
afternoon about a mile West of Hud-
sonvllle and the traio was delayed an
hour. While waiting for an engine
from Grand Rapids an incident of
the sensatlonatiunal order occured.
One of the dlsciplesof Mr. Dowie, the
religious fanatic, who has been mer
cillessly scored by the papers of
Chicago of late, started to, lecture on
religion to while away the time. He
started to talk about the faith cure
and all went well until he wandered
from bh subject and began to heap
abuse on the Masonic and K. of P.
lodges. Several traveling men, mem-
bers nf those crdeis, were aboard, and
they replied to the arguments of the
misguided critic. A heated discuss-
ion followed and If it were not for the
conductor and the train crew, who
forced the mad fanatic to stop his
harangue, the follower of Mr. Duwle
would have been forcibly ejected from
the train .
additional locals
The Three Musketeers at Lyceum
Opera House, Wednesday, March 28.
The Y. W. C. A. Gospel meeting
Tuesley evening will be -led by Miss
Anna L. Mulder. The lesson thought
is found In John 21:1 6.
The public are cordially ihvlted to
VanderelulB’ special sale of celebrated
artists pictures for 5 and itf cents each.
Also an all wool chevolt dress goods
for 59 cents a yard.
Tromp & Kloosterman, has on exhi-
bition In their window an enlaged
portrait of the late Hans Meyers. It
la very lifelike and reflects great
credit od that Arm.
All that remains of the flue Hotel
Kalamazoo of Sangatuck is the found-
ation, several tall chimneys and a
mass of debris.. On Sunday night
contractor Johnson bad fires started
in the salamanders to dry . out the
plaster and beat the room for the
plasterers, and It Is supposed that ibe
fire caught from these. At about 11:30
o’clock an alarm was turned in and
the firs departmental once responded,
but io a very short t\mk the entire
hotel building was ip 'flames. The
attention of the firemen was then
given to protecting the adjacent
buildings, and only by untiring efforts
were they kept from burning also, as
a brisk southwest wind was blowing,
and the entire business portion of the
town was threatened. The Douglas
fire department wascalled and helped
Friday evening, March Iti, was a
gala time fur the Senior class of Hope
College. Thu the eleiAenls of Na-
ture aro«e In fury, vel they failed to
the j detain the class from re-ponding to
1 the generous invitation of Dr. and
Mrs. Ko’len. At 6:15 the guests were
led into the spacious dining hall so
beautifully-ad-irned with hrightcolors
and fragrant flowers. The Utile was
decked with a tine spread of festal
dainties. A spirit of good fellowship
was evinced from story and j->ke.
At an opportune moment the good
D ictor aro.-e and, In word- weighted
with sympithy, good will and advice,
addressed the class. Suddenly he
turned himself into a toastmaster who
demanded response from East and
West alike.
The first to comply with this re-
quest was Michigan's fon who came
from beyond the Vriesland swamps,
Mr. Tanls. In graphic style he pre-
sented ideas and recollections of “Our
Preparatory davs, or the rock whence
we were hewn.” The reminiscences
chosen were happy and varied.
Then was drafted into service one
of our number, who hailed from the
banks of the Father of Waters ‘ The
College life of the class of litOO” was
responded to by Mr. Boot; who In a
few measured words denoted the In-
dependent spirit so characteristic of
o ir members and the several victories
won by the class. He closed with a
warm t ribute to host and hostess.
“What shall the harvest, he?” was
responded to hy Mr. Van Ztnle who
formerly occupied the westernmost
plains of Iowa. The seer showed
evidence of experience and careful ob-
servation. Instead of carelessly pre-
dicting particulars he calmly forecast
generalities to he met with every-
where. He preferred to look upon
life’s pathway as a way strewn with
pebbles, rugged ascents, and obstacles
hard to overcome. The harvest would
be in proportion to our readiness to
cope with and overcome all difficulties.
The representative from the Em-
pire slate, Mr. Legters. followed with
laudatory remarks en “The restrain-
ing and refining Influence nf woman
as evinced from the influence of the
Daughter of Eve in the class of 1900."
In happy phrases he traced how tie
formation of character was thus in-
fluenced for time and beyoad, and
closed with a glowing trlbate to our
lady classmate In the wish that Blend
and brother might he blessed with
just such a classmate.
“Actlou and reaction, agents and
reagents, or the Influence of the City
upon onr class and of the class upon
the cily," was the theme upon which
Mr. Godfrey discoursed. He clearly
showed how each was dependent upon
the other, and how each might foster
the already existing spirit of mutual
helpfulness.
The evening's entertainment was
further enhanced by the rendering of
several cholcs selections hy the class
male quartette, while the Misses E«-
tella Kollen and Henrietta Zwemer
favored the class with instrumental1
music. Catroms and croktnole was
also freely indulged in. At a late
hour the class departed with feelings
of gratitude to host and hostess who
so kindly entertained them.
Teirbrrk Examination.
!• To* 'Xa uirixtioo if ftupllcints f» r
tvacoe'S orUficates fur Ottawa county
Mil ne oh i ai Grand Ha»**n, Tins
'ny aod Friday, Marco 89 nod 30
•990, at 8. 30 o’clock a iu. a*! gra1»s
i f ceriific it s may h« granted fiom
ioih > x lujtoatloD. Applicants fir a^*
mission to i hi Agricultural Oulleg'-
wli' aliio De i x uinnert.
Til • J mi* • x imina Ion will he hald
In llulla’i 1 I nn'1 20 and 21 pri xim >.
Daled, C Hrpem 'ii'** Mum lt> 1900
i.rf>ris P. Eunst,
(1 iiumlssi mer of Sen jols.
Some Light to God's Ministers
00 uinrtal nuu. wnmu God hath
loved and chosen, whom he hath
callea tn work with all thy power
Though weary thy path and burdened
he tfly very soul, lose not, t he sight of
God’s great promises. For unto him
that Is steadfast and unmoveable God
wlllglv*a crown ot righteousness as
a reward for bis labor. F< r only by
) ibor in his vine yard can this crown
ha won. Be zealous therefi r In that
which God hath given you to (In, for
according as you labor so shall your
rew/ir
E. B W.
Have that watch repaired by W II
Breyman. He Is now located at 234
Mouth River street, aod will put It In
tlrst-class condition. *
Tke Kirij Bird CattkM tk« Wtnu,
We.are again ready to show te the
people of Holland and vicinity our new
line of wall paper. Give us a call and
we can give you prices on your paper
hanging. Come early and get your
work dune In time to avoid the rush.
BertSlagh.
Will Brevman, the Jeweler. Is now
at 234 South River street. Call and
se$ him. He will be glad to meet you.
Syringes.
He sell a good two-quart Foun-
tain Syringe at ............. 8Se
4 better one, Combination Water
Bottle and Syringe ......... $|.&
4 good Bulb Syringe
4 better one .......
m
Tit
ALL RUBBER GOODS
GUARANTEED.
Con. De Pree
Druggist.
Cornor SUj St. tnd Central Are.
Will Breyman, the jeweler, lo now
located at 234 Smith River street. Call
and see him
Crop inotantly n-Meved. Dr.
Thomas.' E lectric Oil Perfectly stfe.
Never fail' At aov drug store.
Wfcat's Your Pace Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, hut never, if
you have a fallow cnmp'exion. a jaun-
diced look, moth patch' s and hi itch(8
on the skin, all signs of Liver Trouble
Hut Dr. King’s N ;w Life Pills give
Clear Skin, Rosy Complexion. Only
85 cents at II her Walsh, Holland and
Van Brec & Sort Zeeland.
. • - --
io • Pianos Turn'd-
Have your pianos i u.m! by Herman
Conk, the local tuner All work guar-
anteed.. Leave orders at Mever's
M u Be. store. 10-4 w
Experience? Well, a little! About
18 years - Will Breyman will .repair
your watch right and It will run right.
Dont exper'ment.
Burdock' Blood Bltteis gives a man
a clear head, hi, active brain, a strong
vigurou* b >dy— makes him Hi f.irthe
i at tie ef life.
------ —
Dont trust to luck, hut. bring your
watch to be repal-cd by Will Breyman.
He will make them keep time.
F
ERTILL FRUIT FARMS
CALIFORNIA
t 4:15.00 prr »rrr on r«*j' Before Ton
invent in ahome Anywhere, (or comfort, climate, health
or pt-odt, in v„»t ifc-al*. ihe I.IU11U UV TACH* UHAKT
*0,000 acre* of riche*! land, in Kreenoand Kinte
countiee, Onl., »old In 10 acre tract* or larger. 1‘er-
pet ml water rtsbta. Kverj advanteie. Local n«w»
paper aent tree for two montha. fall information,
plate, pr***. Berm*, etc. . free to all Addreaa
NA*R* A SAl .NUfcUS. Freaae, CWL
and protecting buildings *blcb were
Id the path of .the wind aod flames.
i
led i
sblng tb<
It  i
f. Hope Collegd News.
The lecture delivered by Prof. A. J.
Ladd yesterday evening before the Y.
M. C. A. was an accurate and compre-
hensive view nf the “Relations of Our
Cbrlstjfap Organizations to the
ChurcSr The speaker showed care-
fully the value and influence of such
organizations as the Y. M. C. A.,
Christian Endeavor Society, the Sun-
day-school, Temperance and Mlsslor-
ery societies. He also dwelt with con-
viction on the Importance of the one
underlying principle of all these or-
gintzatlons, the spiritual education of
materlally-lD extinguishing he fire the child and youth. The attendance
wm the largest of any meetlog this
year.
Tired
Tifed
Tired
i pr-
LaGrippe made you tired, and
you are tired out You are
tired’ in muscle and tired in
braih, tired in body and tired
mmind. Your heart is tired,
your nerves are tired, you are
tired1 all over. You are too
tired’ to rest, too tired to sleep
and you feel worse in the morn-
ing than you did when you re-
tired at night. You must have
rest— rest for your worn-out
nerves and vour weary brain
—rest that will give your tired
1 body 4 chance to recover. You
can get it right away if you will
send to your druggist for
| •“ Dr. Miles’
Nervine.
Don’t Jrat it off but get it today,
and you will have the first night
of soothing, sweet, refreshing
sleep you have had since the
grip first got you in its clutch.
"I had LaGrippe and the disease hung on
me for five weeks In spite of everything. I
had a fluttering pain about my heart, could
not eat anything, was run-down, weak, nerv-
ous and unable to sleep. In fact I was all
tired out and had no ambition fpr anything.
I began taking Dr. Miles’ Nervine and found
rest and sweet sleep the first night I also
used Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure and Dr. Miles'
Nerve and Liver Pills, and can say, truly,
tney accomplished wonders for me.*
Mas. Eliza L Masters, Monitor, Ind.
Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold at all drug-
gists on a positive guarantee. Send for free
advice and booklet to
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
I
Full ol Prunes!
We have a large and well pelected Block.
PritfeR to suit the taste.
Fresh Lettuce Daily.
Vegetables and Fruits for morn, noon and
night
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Will Botstorfi & Go.
19 W. 8th St.
RANGES!
Yes, steel Ranges. Some are
good, but we are sure we have
THE BEST.
The Champion
With hot blast draft coriHo men hut lit tle fii-.l and ai Gh
perfect. You can see them ai
Kanters & Standart.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Cor. Eighth and River Streets*
NEW STYLES.
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY. PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
$ 18*00 and 930.00.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Clothiers and Tailors.
wL
The Purpose of Hnyln* Daulah Weal
Indlea Not Abandoned bp the
Uorerniuent.
It?
Senate Passes the Appropriation Bill
for the Benefit of the Needy
on the Island.
Lord Roberts and His Troops Enter
Bloemfontein, the Orange
Free State Capital
PRESIDENT WILL DISBURSE THE FUND.
In tbr llonae n ( onatltutlonal Amrnd-
rornt l» Inlro.laord to (Jive Con-
Sreaa Power to Control Trunin—
l)nll> > ii in inn r > of ConKrrNilona I
Prorredlna**
Washington, Murch 15.— Hills wore
introduced in the senate yesterday re-
quiring railroads to report details of
accidents to passengers and provid-
ing for pensions to government em-
ployes. The Philippine question was
further discussed.
Washington. March 1ft.— Hills were
introduced in the senate yesterday to
prevent the adulteration of food and
for the opening of libraries in Manila.
The Porto Kioo appropriation bill Was
further discussed.
Washington. March 17.- The senate
yesterdav passed ! he Porto Hieo relief
appropriation Hill, amounting to
?2.0M. 4. ’>.>. and agreed to take up the
Quay case Tuesday. April and to dis-
cuss it until disposed of. made a favor-
able report on the bill to change the
name of the steamer Paris of the Amer
icanlineto Philadelphia, and adjourned
to the ItMh. The text of the Porto Uieo
bill is as follows:
"He It enacted, etc . That the sum of
$2.095. 45ft, being the amount of customs rev-
enue received on Importations by the t'nlted
Htate.s from Porto Ruo since the evacua-
tion of Porto Him by the Spanish forces
on the IMh of (atober. ISHS. to the 1st of
January. I9*»\ shall be placed at the dis-
posal of the president, to he used for the
government now existing and whic h m.c>
hereafter be established In Porto Kite
and for public education, public work-- and
other governmental and public p erposc-
thereln. and the sal.l sum, cep so much
thereof as may be nec essary Is In relo ap-
propriated for the- purposes herein spec*,
tied, out of any money> in the treasury no!
otherwise approprlat-d
Washington. .Murch 2u.- In the sen-
ate yesterday the legislative, ex-
ecutive and judicial appropriation
bill ($24,155,800) was passed. as
was also a measure providing for the
’appointment of a commission to ad-
judicate and settle Haims of the peo-
ple of the I’nited, States growing out
of the war with Sjjpin. Senator Hev-
eridge (Ind.) offered the following
amendment to the Porto Uieo govern-
ment bill:
“All articles coming Into the I'nited
States from Porto Klco or gonj: Into Porto
Rico from the I 'nited States shall be admit-
ted free of duty, but this act shall not be
construed as extending the constitution of
the I'nited States or any' part thereof over
Porto Rico, and It Is hereby (Jeelarec^ that
the constitution of the I’nited Slates I
not extended over Porto Ulco ”
Washington. March 21.— A hill fora
cable to Honolulu was favorably re-
ported in the senate vesterdav and the
Porto Rican government and tariff bill
was further discussed.
Ilontr.
Washington. March 15.— The Dis-
trict of Columbia appropriation bill
was taken up in the house yesterday,
and under the latitude allowed the
Nicaragua canal, the Philippine ques-
tion and the advisability of electing
senators by the people were discussed.
Washington. March 1ft.— In the
house yesterday a resolution was in-
troduced proposing a constitutional
amendment giving congress power to
control trusts. The District of Co-
lumbia appropriation bill, carrying
16.608. .'17s. was passed. The joint res-
olution on trusts is as follows:
“Resolved, etc . That the following arti-
cle be propose^ to the legislatures of the
several states as an amendment lo the
constitution of the I'nited States:
"Article 16 The congress shall have
power to regulate and repress monopolies
and combinations, to create and dissolve
Corporations and dispose of their property,
to make laws necessary and properly for
the execution of the foregoing i-owers
Buch powers may be exercised by th-
geverul slates In any manner not In con-
flict with the laws of the I'nited Htat.-s
Washington. March 17. The tiim
was occupied in the house vesterdav
111 diMMissing private bills. A spccl.ii
committee on truM' was a ppointed.
Washington. March !!•. In th*
house on Saturday the members pro-
Jionnccd eji logic* upon the lat
ilrltlah Soldier* I'usblnK On Toward*
Pretoria— Losses of the Doers Dur>
In* the War— Unruliers Maid to He
Anxious for Peace and Early End-
ing of the War Predicted.
Washington. March 17.— It is learned
that the purpose of the government
to acquire the island of St. Thomas for
a reasonable consideration from Den-
- - . mark has not been abandoned notwith-
cmne rur murnmiruT Amur* Btnndinff the statement attributed to
FINDS THE GOVERNMENT OFFICES MOVED the Danish minister* indicating a deci
_ Kton not to part with the island. While
it is not contemplated that any pres-
sure should be brought to bear upon
Denmark on this mutter, it is still bt -
lieved that the last announcement in
the case is perhaps only an evidence
of a purpose on the part of the Danish
authorities to secure a higher price
for the island than the United States
had regarded as proper. It is probable
that no active effort will be made by
our government to hasten the negotia-
tions on this subject, but having
learned that the finances of the island
showed a deficit last year of $75,000 in
spite of the most rigid economy in tin-
administration. a sum charged up
against the home government, it is b.
lieved that our terms will ultimately
be accepted, if reduced, to a concrett
proposition to pay $3,000,000 for St.
Thomas and St. Cruz.
London, March 15.— A dispatch says
that Lord Roberts entered Hloemfon-
tein unopposed, and raised the Brit-
ish flag over the buildings of the
Orange Free State papital. President
Steyn bus moved ‘the capital to Kroo-
stad. a strongly fortified town 100
miles north, where the Boers were
concentrating, (ireat Hritnin, in her
answer to overtures for peace, serves
notie on all the nations of the world
that she will not tolerate any inter-
ference by any of them with the pros-
8cution of the war in South Africa.
MiiHftinu Tbelr Foreea.
London. March 10. — The Boers are
said to be massing their forces near
the Yaal river in order to oppose the
Hritish advance into the Transvaal.
Den. .loubert Ins arrive 1 at Hrand-
fort. about 40 miles north of Bloem-
fontein. to assume command of the
Boers. Lord Roberts has sent troops
to the Orange river to help drive the
Boers from the Free State.
I'uahinu On to Pretorln.
"it. March 17. — Lord Roberts
that the railroad is open from
PORTO RICANS STARVING.
Gen. Dn via Semla Word That He Will
Meed HOO Tona of I’rovlalona
Every Week.
LaGrippe Kills
e ’'*•.. ; - » . "Ifc* * * Y* w s* 'A H * ; . ffr' ' vr • 
Fastens its Deadly Qutch upon the Overworked, the Weak, the
Debilitated, the Tired, the Worn-out and the Infirm,
Disease may be Overcome with
Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
Lot
repot
Washington. March 20.— Adjt. (Jen.
Coroin received a cable mes-
sage Monday from Gen. Davis, com-
manding the department of Porto
R;co. saying that the condition of
the ir habitants of Porto Rico is dis-
tressing and the suffering so general
and widespread over tin* island that
TRANSVAAL
LaGrippe is a fatal disease. It has
token front rank before the dreaded
small pox, scarlet fever, diphtheria,
etc., in that Its fatalities outnumber
those of all other forms of disease.
During the seasons when the grip Is
prevalent, every man, woman and
child is exposed to Its awful ravages.
The atmosphere Is everywhere thor-
oughly impregnated with the deadly
germs. It is contagious as well as
Infectious,- and may be contracted by
one person from another or taken
into the system in myriads of mi-
crobes through inhalation. It strikes
straight to the very foundation upon
which life exists— the nerves— and
tears asunder the vital framework
in remarkably tfhort time.
To ward off attacks of LaGrippe,
or to fight the disease during its pro-
gress, the proper medicine to use is
Dr. Miles’ Nervine. This famous
remedy quickly eradicates the germs
and overcomes the depressing effects
of the disease. It quiets and soothes
the nerves, invigorates the appetite
and creates new life and vigor. It
increases the nerve force and vital
power, builds up the resistive
strength and prevents such terrible
after effecte as pneumonia, heart
failure, nervous prostration and in-
sanity, by completely restoring the
body to a healthy condition.
"Having suffered for about twd years with
a peculiar nervous trouble, my wife’s health
had become greatly run down and she fell
an easy victim to LaGrippe. She awoke in
the morning feeling chilly and cold with oc-
casional hot flashes. She ached all over, was
very nervous and uneasy and had heavy
pains in the back of her head and under
shoulder blades. By noon she was so bad
that she was almost dehrious and it was then
that I commenced giving her Dr. Miles’
Nervine. She felt the effect of the medicine
inside of an hour, and by evening she was
quieted so that, after taking a full dose, she
retired and slept soundly all night The
next morning she could not tell that she had
had the grip. This cure seems almost too
rapid to be true, but it is a fact, and
we think if she had taken the Nervine before
the attack it would never have come on.
Since then she has taken eight bottles of
Dr. Miles’ Nervine and the nervous trouble
has entirely disappeared.”
Rev. E. B. Slade, Robinson, Kansas.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine is sold at all druggists
on a positive guarantee. Write for free
advice and booklet to
Da. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.
>
Cloaks,
Suits
! and Furs
MAP OF POSITIONS OF BRITISH IN SOUTH AFRICA.
To«* L. Ha t ward st natnr Hect from ^  ,s n,port<*<]
Nebraska, who dn-b before taking thfl !‘l b of the
oath of oilier. No other business o!
import a nee was transaeted.
Washington. March 2. - The senate
Amendments to the I’orto Riean re-
lief bill were not coneurred jn bv the
iiousc yesterday. The fortification!!
Appropriation bill ($7.o,.i3.4‘is | was re-
ported and a bill was introduced to
.Anake Miles lieutenant general anil
Corbin major general.
Washington. March 21. — In the
fcouse yesterday the time was mostly
floeupied in discussing the measurer
for the correction of the abuses of the
flecond-dass postal rate.
Bloemfontein to Gape Town and that
he expects to push on to Pretoria. A
proclamation has been issued requir-
ing all burghers residing within ten
miles of the military headquarters and
Bloemfontein to deliver up all their
arms and ammunition at once. It is
understood that President Kruger has
annexed the Orange Free State to the
South African republic.
Mow the Quern’* Dominion.
London, March 1U.— The Orange Free
State is the queen’s dominion. Gen.
Gat acre has occupied Springfootein.
and Gen. I’ole-Curew, with the guards,
has joined Gen. Clements at*Norval’s
pout, '1 he Free State commandoes
have disappeared in the south, and
their guns have probably been buried
or concealed. No resistance has been
offered to the British columns in the
southern district, and the burghers are
everywhere returning to their homes.
Mo important Mew*.
London. March 20— No important
ii> ws has been received here from
Mon- 1 So"th Africa during the past 24 hours.
he will require at least 5(H) tons of
fowl supplies weekly unntil further
notice in proportions of 4-7 rice, 2-7
beans and 1-14 each of bacon anti cod-
fish. _ Arrangements are being made
in the subsistence and quartermaster
general's departments to meet this re-
quisition as promptly and regularly
as possible. The transport Burnside,
which is scheduled to leave New York
for San Juan on the 21st inst., prob-
ably will take the first consignment
of relief supplies and similar ship-
ments will be made each succeeding
week by other transports.
Dentil o 1 VI n ml 9.
New York. March 19.— Maud S. is
dead. The grand old trotting mart',
aged 25 years, passed away at the
farm of John H. Schults, near Port
Chester. She was queen of the trot-
ting turf in the days of the high-
wheel sulky, and no horse hitched to
this style of vehicle has ever beaten
her record of 2:08% on a regulationtrack. ‘
Thete it a wt.imn in Newport. m> (
ieil 'tis t.f her husband she won't allow ,
hntt to carry a pocket handkerchief I
f'-r fear he wl I carry on a h.indker- 1
Hiicf iLrtstion with some of t he girls. I
He doesn’t nrind the handkerchief I
much but It Is hard on his coat sleeve.
---- -- • ---- i
Banker Rsnti a Bobber.
J. K. Garrison, Cashier of the bank i
of Thorn ville, Ohio, had been robbed I
of health by a serious lung trouble1
until he tried Dr. King's New Dis- (
coverv for C-m-mmDtion. Then he '
wrott : “It Is t he best medicine 1 ever 1
used for a *ev< re cold or a bad case of
lung trouble. la'wsyskeepa bottle,
on hat d ' Don't suiter with Coughs, j
Colds, or any Throat. Chc*t or Lung
trouble when you can be cured so
easily. Only :.0 cents and $i:oo. Trial 1
bol ties 10 cents at lleber Walsh Hob!
land and Van Bn e & Son Zeeland.
Anelectrical horse whip, described
in a recent number of Electricity,
givefl the animal a shock instead of a
cut. A small battery Is embedded ioi|n Michh!™ Women’s Jackets ever shown
the celluloid Mndle, and this,, con-  ^ for this
l rolled by a push button. . : made to „ur special order quality, linings and tailoring fue /heir
w wren 11^**”] 1 k° S !‘<‘ lr‘ lhe usu“l special sale, and even at the old prices ihevWANTED— Honest man or woman were unmatch bl . ^ Ine”
to travel for large house; salary Wo
monthly and expenses, with Increase, Jackets that were $:b>, $30, $27 50 and $ ‘a for «i « -re
position permanom: Inclose sclt-ad- Jackets .hat »«<.«« M and *20 for ...................... | “ It
dressed stamped eov»lopa. Manager, 1 i.,, t, ,r . u » ...... ... ........................... $14 75
!30Caxton WdK . Chlrak.., 49 »* Jatkel8 th“t “ere U6C0, *b and *H for ............................. $8 75
The Specialty Store,
62 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Citizen's Telephone 2649.
A Genuine Reduction Sale
of Women’s Jackets.
HeFookd the Surgeons.
A small lot of excellent $10 Jackets for ................... ...... «= qq
An odd-lot of $7 50 Jackets for. ....... '. .............. $3 75
ntWe^Jrffer™, | ^ ^ il ,ilalf
18 m. nths from Rectal Fistula, be I Wnnl8h'TbVSr bt^k .n<t7..i the ^„TLnd
would die unless a costly ope rat ion ''n “ppmv*!, but your money refunded tf you are $5^ wlth'you^oJreh V'' ft°r “I'"'
was performed: but he cured himself , ,D,,rk,,d ,n ,,laln r- i-t h.tf >?.,. ga.u i.PtSS*5S, K7noP;ii5;ei0S"ei«prl"’
with Buck ten's Arntc S.Jre, the best j ~
there'** danger-line in fur-buylnff.
To Help Porto Rican*.
Washington. March 21.— Secretary
fioot has authorized Gen. Davis, at
Sen Juan, to give employment upon
public works to surplus labor in Porte
Bico. The war department had pre-
pared an order to carry out this plan,
Milt was learned that Secretary Root
Bad telegraphed the instruction to Gen
PaviB from Havana.
Cremated.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 20.-The body
-•f Bev. Thomas K. Beecher, of Elmira,
arho died last week, was incinerated at
ibe Buffalo crematory Monday. In ac-
cordance with the-often expressed wish
of Mr. Beecher, no ceremonies whatever
• -were held.
that the fighting
Boers is only 40.000.
and I'resident Kruger says that “hav-
ing Imth forced into the war. the
Boers will conquer or die.”
Ile*lr»u* of Peace.
London. March 19.— The Naples cor-
respondent of the Daily Mail tele-
graphs an interview he nas had with
Webster Davis. I'nited States assist-
ant secretary of the interior. Ac-
cording to this Mr. Davis said: ‘‘When
I left Pretoria the Boers were becom-
ing desirous of peace. President
Kruger and Gen. Joubert were the
strongest opponents of the peace par-
ty, but they were becoming exceed-
ingly unpopular. I do not believe
the Boers will resist much longer.”
UIovt t'p Hrldite*.
London, March 21. — Advices from
the war say that Lord Kitchener has
occupied Prieska without meeting op-
position. The Boers have blown up the
railroad bridge over the Modder
14 miles north of Bloemfontein and
have intrenched themselves in a strong
position. Joubert is in command. The
burghers have also blown up the rail-
way bridges at Winburg and Kroon-
stad, in the Orange Free State, north of
Bloemfontein.
I.rnvr* (he Clinrvh.
New York, March 20.— Prof. Arthur
C. McGiffert, of Union theological sem-
inary, long under charges of heresy,
has withdrawn from the Presbyterian
church. He mailed a letter Monday to
Moderator Duffield, of the New York
presbytery, asking that his name be
stricken from the rolls.
A Father's HevrnKP.
Butte, Mont., March 19.— Thomas
Pooley, a saloon keeper, shot and
killed his son-in-law, Thomas Little-
john, and the latter’s wife on the
street here. Littlejohn had married
Pooley’s daughter without her fa-
ther’s consent.
Charged with Murder.
Frankfort, Ky., March 20.— “Tallow
Dick” Combs, a negro, is charged with
the assassination of William Goebel.
Jeatoaa Woman's Crime.
Sandusky. O., March 20.— Mrs. Leon-
»nl W.gMr killed her hu.baml aid ..... M) L,.^. ,lru^
,«self at their home near here. Jeal Friday night of heart disease
my was the cause. ‘
Dropped Dead.
Dubuque, la., March 17.-E. 0. Dun-
can, city assessor, dropped dead
Tweaty-Fonr Peasants Drowned.
Buda-Pesth, March 21.— Twenty-four
peasants were drowned by the cap-
sizing of a boat in which they were
crossing the Danube river from Ka-
loosa to Pays during a gale.
Given a Lang Term.
Kansas City, fro., March 19.— John
R. Haines, the Topeka ticket broker,
recently convicted of murdering
Charles Watson, was sentenced to 50
years in the penitentiary.
Was a Heavyweight.
Russiaville, Ind., March 19.— Mrs.
Lida preycraft, the largest woman in
Indiana, died suddenly at her home
here, aged *32 years. She weighed 550
pounds.
Died at the Age el 10S.
Laconia, N. H., March 21. -Charlotte
P. Mason, of Sandwich, N. H., is dead,
aged 105 years. •
A clock, which is said to have hern;
running since August, 1898, theworl -:
maoshipofP. Vf. Roveoskllde, is at-!
trading much attention at Cabery,
HI , the home of its maker. It Is.
propelled by a system of ball weights |
and a simll current of electricity.
----- ---
Yoor \frvfs Will kill Yen • |
if you neplrct them. The moment !
your nervous systim becomes im-
paired your vital organsfail to peiform
their functions*properly and danger-
and nernoanent cure for Nervous Pros- ”'or'^ s * dlryet held to plose a most
i rat Ion, Nervous Exhaustion, Const I- :soccessfnl century in the world’s civ-
Indigestion, Headache and Mzatlon. Only lhe most successful
L i vc r *8 nd^K Id n p v« 6 lnveotor8 and artist8 are invited to
a trial package free. Large packages ! exhlblt at thi9 preal ^ Ibitlon. The
2.*» cents at Heber Walsh. , director of arts has placed on thelist
- --- -- of the most famous aitlsts of the
Fur Scarfs from $3.75 to $40.00. Collarettes, *6 to $115.
The best Electric Sea) jacket ever shown at the price, $35.00.
Paris Epsition
1900.
Farm For Sale-
Fine 10 acre farm south of city lira-
IK near 3>nd street, for sa'e cheap.
Inquire of R. Bouws, Graafscbap.
8-4 w
EXCURSION RATES
VIA THE
PERE MARQUETTE R. R.
GRAND RAPIDS.
C. E. U. Convention. One fire for
round trip. Sell Mirch 26 and 27.
Re torn 30.
Prohibition State Convention. One
fare for round trip. Sell March 28
and 29. Return 81.
OWOSSO.
Epworth League Convention. One
fare for round trip. Sell April 5 and
6. Return 9.
Geo. De1Iavrn,G‘. P. A.
*/•** w
world and invited to exhibit in
WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS
ARTIST
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN,
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Full Prie« F«r the Eipty Ifettlefi.
If Cleveland’s Lung Healer doesn’t
cure your cough return the empty bot-
tle and getall your money back. But It
will cure you. It never fails. It has
cured thousands of cases which other
remedies failed to relieve In the slight-
est. Don’t wait until the persistent
cold or distressing cough develops In-
to fatal consumption. We will give
you a trial bottle of this wonderful
remedy free. Large bottles 25 cents
at Heber Walsb, druggist.
G-rand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.
Shoes
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
1 2 Pint Bpttles ......... 50
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich. 7~if
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. MlnK, Jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
Piles! Piles!
M»«wanU6'by J. O. Oeeibug, Bo].
The Great
Restor-
ative
Lf" fi6*, *0.Ud mu,<,,e *n<l STRENGTH,
dears the brain, makes the blood pure and rich
and causes a general feeling of health, powet
and renewed vitality, while the generative orgam
are helped to regain their normal powers, and
the sufferer Is quickly made conscious of direct
benefit. One box will work wonders, six should
perfect a cure. 60 cts. A BOX ; C boxes. K.5a For
•ale by druggists everywhere, or mailed, sealed.
iv-rrfuJ’Lnr!v,pr1ee,; Address DH8. BAHTOli
AND BENSON Bar- Hen Block. Cleveland. 6.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V. School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. K00YERS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave dally Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee Grand Haven ii p m , ar-
riving In Milwaukee ft a. n. Heturulng leav*
Milwaukee 0:1ft p in. dally. Sslurdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. m.
(irand Haven, Huxkfgon. Shrlmygan and
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m
'Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arrlvloy
at Sheb >ygan *a tn and M mltowoo 10 a. m
Lanndr?.
Mr. Chan II. ty, proprietor of thi
Hermitage L tundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by bund and In first
class manner. Satisfaction guiran
teed. Prices are lowest for the via*
of work dune.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ...... * ................ 8i
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... I'1,
Collars ............................ *
Cuffs per pair ....................... 4-
Undershirts ..... . ................. .fi
Underdrawers ...................... 0<
Handkerchiefs .................... 2-
Sox .................................. 3<
Shirt waists ..................... IGc
fll$o carry a line line of
TEAS direct Irom China.
Elegant
Millinery
Coming in Daily at
Werkimn Sisters
38 E. Eighth St.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
eases of women and children.
Night Ctlls Pnmptly Attended To.
Office over BreyoiaD's Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can he found night and day
Ottawa Ttlebocc No It*.
Don’t Leave The
City.
PLENTY OF ‘ PROOF RIGHT HERE IN
HOLLAND.
Claim is one thing, proof another.
Columbus claimed the world wa*
round.
Did aeople believe It? Not until he
proved il.
Unproven claims have made the
people skeptics.
Every claim made for the ‘ Lilt].-
Conqueror” Is proven.
Proven In Holland by local ex-
perience.
Here Is one case from the many vw
have.
Mrs. F. Andree, oI243 West Twel fib
says: “For a year or more I bad a
« n itant aching pain through my lob s
In the side and also a toreneis of tl e
stomach. I could hardly stoop to lih
anything without suffering saverelv.
laid not rest comfortably at night
and became si lame and sore from
lying In one position that in tb
morning I arose feeling tired and on
refreshed. I was bothered a great deal
with headaches, spells of dlzrnesr,
»nd the kidney secretions became at
'ected, were irregular, loo frequent
ind unnatural. I doctored a giea
leal and Kfok many kinds of medi-
cine*, but without getting lietter. 1
believe I would still be suffering if 1
had not heard about Doan's Kidn*\v
Pills and procured them fnm.l. <)
Doesburg's drug store. I felt bettei
ifter taking a few rinses and I con
Mnued their u*e until curt d.
Doan's Kidnev Pills for shIi> l.v all
lealers. Prlc° 50 cents. Mailed t.v
Foster Milbnrn Co , N. V., sn|,. agents
'or tbe U. S Remember the name.
Goan’s, and take no Mibstilote.
W REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY
Made a
Well Man
of Me.
prodaeMthw above rMoltatn'80 days. Ilscta
xjwerfully sod quickly. Cures whan til o there (all
Tomif men will nctlu their lost manhood, and old
sen wlU recover their youthful vigor by oalng
REVIVO. It quickly and anrelyreatorea Nervona-
mh. Lost Vitality, Im potency, Nightly Emlaoioiu,
>oit Power, Falling Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
ill effects of self -abuse or excess and indiscretion,
srhich unflU one for study, business or marriage. It
lot only cure* by starting at tbe seat of disease, but
wagreat nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ng back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re
itoring tbe fire of youth. It ward* off Insanity
ind Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO, no
>ther. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail
BLOO per package, or six for S0.OO, with a poel
ttve written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Addrees
Royal Medicine Co.,
Formic in Holliind, Mich , by S. .A.
vlartin
fou tiny roam ib; country oYr but
will fall to flod better values in
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than ran be fonnl at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dru Goods.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
ibove Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M hoc
'rom 1 to 5 p. M.
Any on wishing to see rue after oi
)r before office hours can call me u;
»y phone No. fl. Residence East 12tb
Our Ambition
Is to make first-class qoods and
merit your patronage which ac-
counts for our making our brand of
LILY FLOUR
This flour is made from choice
winter wheat, on the roller process
and will never disappoint you in
its use. Try it. Graham Flour
as made by our process is very
healthy, if you use Graham give
us a trial.
OUR BOLTED MEAL
I* mnde from extra selected corn and la considered
the finest made.
PURE RYE FLOUR
can alwaya be depended on from our mill. If you
are fond of rye bread give ua a trial order.
PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
without frills or other thlnga mixed in It, manufac-
tured by our prooeaa baa that genuine delicious, in-
dMcribable flavor which mak** you feel as though
n‘' "
Our make of Bran, Middling*, Feed. etc., are the
beet made. We aleo buy and eeU grain.
Holland city Mills
BE KET2EB t BICKER
Btll Phono 299i 9'tlttn 29*
Gen. Flore?, Aguinaldo’s Secretary
of War, Has Surrendered to
Gen. MacArthur.
AH ISLAND 60YERN0R ALSO SURRENDERS
Benda Out Humor* to Proclaim Amer-
ican KovcrclKUt)' — S|innlah Sol-
Uiera Scut Home— Gen. Joe Wheel-
er Predlctat n Wonderful Future
for the Plitlipplnea.
Manila, March 1G. — Flores, Agtiin-
nlclo's secretary of war, has surren-
dered to Gen. MacArthur. Aguinaldo’*
infant son. who was captured in No-
vember, and who has been -suffering
from smallpox, is dead.
The governor Of North Cnmarinea.
with his staff, has also surrendered
at N’ueva C'aceres and ordered runners
sent out through the country to pro-
claim American sovereignty.
Slinnliird* Sent Home.
Gen. 01 is has shipped to Hnreelona,
Spain, 53H Spaniards, including 84 of-
ficers and 427 enlisted men of the
Spanish army, who had been rescued
from the Filipino Insurgents; also the
wives of eight officers and 14 children
of the families of officers.
View* of Gen. Wheeler.
Washington. March 17. — Gen. Jo-
seph Wheeler arrived here yesterday
on his return from service in the Phil-
ippines. The diminutive warrior looks
none the worse for his experience in
the archipelago, and. while he appears
to have lost some flesh, he seems to
have improved in health. As is well
known. Gen. Wheeler presented his res-
ignation last November, but it has not
yet been accepted. When this is done
Gen. Wheeler will present himself at
the bar of the house and ask to he
sworn in.
Future of Hie lalnnil*.
In speaking of the soldiers in the
Philippines Gen. Wheeler says:
“Our soldiers have done wonderfully well.
Strong, sturdy, fearless boys they are. and
rot a man fears to obey an order. Under
the conditions existing In the Philippines
the work of the troops has been more than
praiseworthy, and these same volunteers
could win In any battle against any foe. L
enjoyed splendid health all through mv
campaign, and have experienced no III ef-
fects.
"I was favorably Impressed with the
Filipinos. They are. In the main. Intelli-
gent. courteous and kind, and will make
(.plendld citizens. Only one-sixth of one
per cent, were Induced to carry arms
against us.
"I think they are capable of self-govern-
rrient under certain restrictions. They
<ould he given power to make laws un-
der such a system of government as has
been adopted In our territories, and 1 be-
lieve they could get along without friction.
•‘There Is a wonderful future for the
Philippines. The Islands are rich, and In
time of poai-e. with proper cultivation and
with American enterprise, they will prove
Immensely wealthy. It seems to me that
there Is no limit to the possibilities before
us. and there Is prosperity In store for both
the United States and our new posses-
sions.”
Junta Growing Active.
Manila. March 19.— Gen. Otis con-
siders Manila the most troublesome
center in the situation to-day. The in-
surgent junta here, in conjunction with
that in Hong-Kong. is growing active.
The military authorities have been
forced to put a stop to Mabini’s inter-
course with the public. The local and
foreign press considers his recent ut-
terances calculated to incite the Fili-
pinos to a continued revolt and preju-
dicial to American control.
Ravage the Country.
In tli-.* province of Albay the insur-
gents have censed harassing the
Americans, owing, it is reported, to n
lack of ammunition, hut they continue
ravaging the country by burning and
looting. The natives are tiring of this
sort of thing and threaten to turn
against the marauders. Already the
townspeople of I.egaspi. Albay and
Donzol are slowly returning to their
homes.
To Allow Filipino* fo Knllat.
Washington. March 19.— The adju-
tant general »eceived a telegram Sat-
urday from Gen. Otis asking authority
to allow Filipinos to enlist as members
of the regimental hands in the Philip-
pines. The request will be granted as
a matter of policy.
WILL STAND ON THIS.
William J. Ilryan Annonnrea a P1at>
form Wlilrti He Conaldrra Heat
for t lie Democratic Party.
Lincoln, Neb.. March 20.— In effect
William J. Ilrynn announced Monday
night to the democratic party and to
the nation at large the platform which
he considers best for the democratic
party, and practically upor which he
desires to stand if nominated at the
Kansas City convention.
The resolutions Indorse the UhloaRo plat-
form. favor Income tax. amt popular elec-
tion of United States senators, oppose gov-
ernment by injunction and the black list,
and favor arbitration of labor disputes,
declare for municipal ownership of mu-
nicipal franchises, favor Initiative and ref-
erendum, liberal pensions to dcservlnc sol-
diers ami ilnlr dependents, and construc-
tion and (ortlttcutlon of the Nicaragua
canal by th- United States, condemn the
Dlngley tariff law. pledge unceasing war-
fare against all trusts, demand unlimited
coinage of gold and silver at the ratio of
sixteen to one. without waiting for the
consent of any other nation the retention
of greenbacks, and retirement of nation-
al bank notes, recommend a more effective
law against trusts, while denouncing the
administration for falling to enforce the
present law. demand stringent legislation,
both stall and national, for the controlling
of monopolies; condemn the Porto Rican
tariff hill, oppose wars of conquest and co-
lonial possessions; assert that the con-
stitution follows the flag and denounce the
doctrine that an executive or a congress,
created and limited by the constitution,
can exercise lawful authority beyond that
constitution or in violation of It; favor
giving to the l-'lllplnos a stable form oi
government. Independence, and protection
from' outside Interference; oppose mili-
tarism and a large standing army, express
sympathy with the Kocrs In their struggle
with Great Britain.
PASSED AWAY.
Death of Kx-( oBiKresuninii lllngham,
of Ohio— Brief Sketch of
HI* Career.
Cadiz. ().. March 20.— Hon. John A.
Biughatn died at his home in Cadiz
Monday morning, aged 8.5 years. He
had been in ill health, the result of old
age, for some time, and his death was
not unexpected. Two daughters sur-
vive him.
[Judge Bingham was a noted orator He
served eight terms In congress from the
Sixteenth Ohio district, and was minister
to Japan from 1872 to 18X5. He was judge
advocate oT the court which sat In the Im-
peachment proceedings against President
Johnson, and us judge advocate sentenced
Mrs. Surratt for conspiracy In the mur-
der of Lincoln. He was the author of the
first section of the Fourteenth amendment
to the constitution. During his public
career he was a leader In the national coun-
cils of the republlean party and was a close
friend of Lincoln and Stanton He was
voted a pension by congress In recognition
of his distinguished service to the coun-
try.] _____
\\ rkoii Factory lliirneil.
Flint, Mich., March 21.— The Flint
wagon works was totally destroyed by
fire Tuesday night, causing a loss uf
over $200,uu(). The plant was insured
for $120,uo!). This is the most severe
blow to Flint the city has ever re-
ceived. The origin of the fire is a mys-
tery. Five hundred men are thrown
out of work as a result of the fire.
This is the fourth time the wagon
works have suffered by fire, and it is
not known whether they will be re-
, built.
Murderer Convicted.
Hay ( ity, Mich., March 21.— Daniel
J. Trombh was convicted Tuesday
night of murder in the first degree for
killing his wife and infant child in 1,895.
This was Trombly’s second trial. At
the first he was pronounced insane and
sent to an asylum, from which he es-
caped last November. He was recap-
tured, brought hack here and tried
again, with t he above result. Insanity
was his defense.
AH Xrw* Shut Oat.
Topeka. Kan., March 19.— The Sun-
day edition of the Capital, printed
Saturday, and the last under the
management of Rev. Charles Sheldon,
contained not a line of news. Eight
pages constitute the paper, being
filled with quotations from and sto-
ries of the Bible. The first page
leader is the sermon on the mount
from the revised version.
Conipclltlon Open to World.
St. Paul. Mum., March 21. — The Na-
t ional Educational association, through
the National Council of Education,
has offered $1,200 in prizes for the best
essays on seating. lighting, heating and
ventilating public school buildings—
$200 as a first prize and $100 ns a second
prize for essays on each of the four
subjects named. Competition is open
to the world.
l!o> Kill* III* Father.
Chicago. March 21 — To save his
mother's life. Albert Finch. 15 years
old. shot and instantly killed his fa-
ther Tuesday night at their house in
Austin. When the fatal shot was
fired the woman was on her knees,
her husband leaning over her and
brandishing a knife. The boy came
to the rescue none too soon.
Drath uf Gen. Hamden.
Madison, Wis., March 19.— Gen. Henry
Hamden, department commander of
the G. A. R., who had been critically ill
in this city for several days, died at
7:10 Saturday night of pneumonia. He
had a brilliant military record and
commanded the detachment that ef-
fected the capture of Jeff Davis.
Lynched.
Columbus. Ga., March 19.— Charles
Humphreys, a negro, who late Satur-
day night entered the room of Miss
McCoy, daughter of a white farmer
living just outside of Phoenix City,
Ala., was lynched Sunday by a party
of white men. Humphreys confessed
and was shot to death.
Tragedy In Wisconsin.
Manitowoc, Wis., March 21. — Frank
Shadd killed his wife and himself at
theirhome near here. Domestic trouble
was the cause. They were a young
married couple.
Mills Earned.
Piqua. 0.. Manb 20.— A linseed oil
mill, flourin’g and woolen mill were
burned here, the total loss being$200,0(10. ________
Three Set* of Twin*.
Newark. N. J.. Marcli 17. — An event
medical scientists in this city are in-
clined to regard as unequaled in the
birth record of the world occurred at
Mendham. 25 miles from here. Mrs.
J. W. Garrabrant, Mrs. Charles Free-
man and Mrs. Frederick Guerin, three
sisfers, within a little over three hours
each gave birth to twins.
Telia of t'nbn.
Washington. March 21. — Secretary
of War Hoot, who has just returned
from Culm, says there will be no hurry
about withdrawing American troops
from the island until the Cohans learn
self-goiernnient. He also says the con-
dition of the country and the people is
good, and he predicts a prosperous fu-
ture.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables. -
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND. MICH.
HeM carriages, fist gentle hor*et». Lowest Prices.
Sp-dal care given to b tardlng horses either bv the day or by the month.
A l »hvs have good horses for sate
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 3-4.
Dwarf Esse* Rape
t g \our seed— Clean l im ithv and Cl iver. Iltf<idqo4riers f. r poult ry supplies
L , F. Jones Seed Go , 30 E. Bridge St. Grand Rapids. Midi.
IS HIE HK9T
Sheep and Hog
F'*fd — 17 TO per
l<><> 11)8 Gill I (ID
W AMERICAN TAILORS
2 I -23 Pearl Street In Sweet's Hotel,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
I he I ifgest tailoring house In the slate. All wool soilings made In order
rn'in 111. 00 nod opwatd Wrlle for samples and self measuring blanks,
nulled free to anyone. We guarantee every garment to he a perfect IK.
7 - 1 » AMERICAN TAILORS.
BiGUGlGS!
$ () no hoys a new up to date, folly equipped UlGY
GLE $1 .M) will enamel your old nrij and make It
look like new. Nukclln; and all difficult repair
work d 'tie In proportion. 'Arcs Sundiies, In fact til
parts pertaining to a wheel sold at eut prices. All
wouk uuakkntkd Write for full particulars.
C. B METZGER, 2 West Bridge St . Grand Raplda, Mich. 7-fim.
NEIL MALLOY,
-DEALER IN -
LADIES’
and GENTS’
Fine Footwear.
Has all the stvli-8, s zesand widths to
tl' your feet properly and there Is
nothing more uncomfortable than an
(l-lli ling ‘hoe. Has bulbs shoes In
<r/.*H fr in J to s and wldlli‘ from A A
to EE prices from $2 00 to 00 a pair
So e agent f"r Edwin G. Hurts Indies
line ‘hoes When Itiihecll v would be
tleased io have you call and will III
• Mir feet properly at
102 Monroe Street, (innd Rapids, Nirh.
Buy your Shins where they Make
Them.
The Shirt Store,
GARDINER & BAXTER.
55 Monroe St . Grand Rapids.
The English Kitchen,
33 North I 'Ota st-ret, Olt \NI) lUl'IDS, MI0H.
J. IF C HATER. Proprietor.
Good Breakfast. Db n*r or Buppw 15o. Ln nohat
at «lt boms. Coffee a specialty. 7-5w.
(•TABL'SHIO
iaas
The wine man
ha» th« harvest
in view
Good Seeds have
t Intrinsic Value
It pays to buy
the best
cataiooui ran
GRAND RAPIDS.
THE
WalsIrDeRoo
| can always be relied upon
to receive all wheat offered
every business day in the
year, and to pay highest
market prices. Our record
| for the past seventeen years
H proves it.
The Sixth Victim.
Columbus, O., March 19.— Mrs. Alice
Weaver, whose four children were
burned to death as the result of a gaso-
line explosion, died Sunday morning of
herinjurles. making in all six victims of
the accident.
Not Gallty.
Racine. WU., March 16— Henry F.
Corbett, charged with assault and in-
tent to kill Rev. David B. Cheney and
wife In this city, was found not guilty
by » Jury- |
A Hearr Loss.
Washington, March 20.— Third-claM
mail matter improperly registered as
second-class caused a loss of revenue
to the government last year of over
$24,900,000.
When In Grand Kup'da stop »t U'»*
Hotel - Warwick,
DivL-loD and Fulton Sts.,
10-1 Three Blocks from Union Depot
Music and Musical Instrumental.
When Ii. Grand llapldH. you are cordially In-
vited to ca'I at Martin h Big Music House.
It Is Western Michigan Headquarters for sU
kinds of Musical InalrumentH— Violins, Ban-
jos, Guitars, Phonographs. Gntphophones.
Polly phones etc. Alsou fine line of sheet
folio. Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
M. 1. 1 IRRH k C$., 47 Ihtm St. .
Full and Complete Roe of
Harness, Robes, IhiW*. For Coats,
at i# per cent leas than the regular price.
Paul Eifert.
50 Canal St , Grand Rapids, Mich*
10-ftm
Dyspepsia Suilerers
will find immediate relief and a permanent
cure In SURE GORE DYSPEPSIA TAB-
LETS. Do not waste time or money exper-
imenting. Write st onoe for Hat of testfao'
nluls by prominent Grand Rapid* cltlssna.
SURE CUBE DYSPEPSIA CO.,
P.O. Box 6t2, Grand Rapids, Mich.Ww
mmm
Don’t in 11k Big Show.
Our Shoes are all good actors and up to-
date. We carry everything In tbe Shoe Hw
from a baby's soft sole No. 1) to a man a felt
Boot No. 12.
This Is the store where you get your moa-
ey 'a worth. q j BURgT & ^
J0 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids.
mMULDER BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mich
Holland Twenty-Eight Years
Ago.
rank) we puiued a buy ten or
Team of aye fbhloir
Grant— Bub, have vcu gnl good luck
toda>?
Bov— Not very; they don’t bite to-
day.
Grant— You have got a few here;
won't jou give them to me?
The tears started In the Utile fel
low’s eyes as he said: I have bad no
breakfast lodav. and no dinner, and
If 1 don't sell my fl'h I shall have
fr rumour Flic* of Ir-TS. |
Efforts are being made In this city
organize a joint stock company for
the purpose of erectiukf a bla.*t furnace. ,, , uuu t !JC11 UM1 ,i nie a aupp,,.
no doubt that su h an enterprise, Gen. Grant inquired as to his his-
would pa). The ore has been tried Lory. The buy was a native of Mlchi-
and found to be of a superior 'lualit v. | jjani ari(j ^ |s rao^er wa8 a wj() ,w. To
H<Mi..luhn Boost has been awarded i0j)tain money to support his wldowid
toe job of Improving for the Lnlteol . , . .
Stale, harbors at H.illand at,1 Sao*a>otlle‘ ^ 've,lt l"tu lbe a™)' “8 "
.luck* J waiter for a Captain of the Michigan
E. Van der Veen has built a very , troops, whose name I cannot recidlect’
iflne residence on Ninth street, west of The Captain was dead and he had not
Utter and Is with his family occupy- a frjen,| |eft
Ing It. A few days awo he was pre- , ... . . . .
weoled with about ‘ nine pounds” It! < -^'>1- Bub, do you know where
Tbla play affirdi »Jl^rarrs in tires t>
of the highest ofdey.)iiiw^ individ-
ual lines, m my whole passages from
the speech i s of lbe participants of
Shakespeare’s dramas have become
the common phrases of our own
speech, the common luimory of all
those who read, and wish to treasure
that which Is best In what they read,
hut In few is there a greater richness
than In "The Merchant of Venice.”
It slandsas a dramailc work in the
fore front rank.
The universal satisfaction and ap-
plause which greeted Its production
here two years ago, (by ihe same mm-
agers,) ensures a rich treat to all those
who attend thecomlngenlertalnuo nt
Fri Examinations and gohMik.
’ ; ___ I TT _ 1 1 _ 3 n ~
At Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich., Friday, Saturday and Sunday, March
30-31, and April 1. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
ran a girl
The LUht Guard Company of this
-city have completed their organ!/., i-
tloo. The following Is the list
-officers:
(OMMIHMIONEI)
of
Captain. W H.Joalln.
lat Ueutonant, O. W MrBrldo.
2nd lieutenant, C. Van Lande#*1'1'
NoJt ('OMMIMgloSED
lat Sergeant, C. B. Wynne.
2nd *' George Zlmmenuan.
.Vd *• John Jacobusoeo,
III *• John Haverkati-.
Atli M 0. A. Lawrence,
lat Corporal, O. Van SteenU.
2od *• Louis Jecobuwen.
Jrd >w Lou la Sc boon.
4Ui “ Henry Te Boiler
Mb “ I -. Blom
MU *• Daniel Krudenler.
Itti “ Henry Van By.
Htli “ John Newton.
N. W Bacon, Sec')
U Van Schklven, Trea»
Graot’s headquarters are?
Boy— Yes Sir.
Grant— Bring your II- h up there at
10 o'clock and he will hoy them.
Punctually at the time the hoy was
on hand, with his string of fish, hut
was prompJv st ipped in front of the
quartern. Gen Grant overhearing
the order, stepped out, took the little
fellow by the hand, led him into the
quarters, and becoming satisfied with
the truth of his story, pn cured for
him a suit of clothes, a hat. a free
pass on the railroad home and gave
him $50 in money.
Now Grant might have been a had
man — I am not going to argue— but
The company has been accepted by 1 don’t believe you can make the
Ills Excellency, Governor Bildwin ami motherof that boy believe it.-- - — --------- --- J - - - -- — - ---- - --- --
aitoon as the members aie uniformed
arrangements will be made to muster
them Into the State service, which
'Will be done by adjutant Gen. Robin-
son
Circuit Court.
Circuit court was commenced by
-Judge Padghaw Monday afternoon.
The court was apprised of the death
of Judge Hannibal Hart of Allegan, a
former judge of this circuit and by re-
queat, Judge Padgham appointed Geo.
W. McBride, GerritJ. Dlekema and
Walter I. Lillie, on committees, to
arrange to attend the funeral of Judge
Hart and to draft resolutions in re
pact to bis memory. Ou motion of
Mr. Lillie court adjourned until Tues-
<la? Biornlng out of respect to the de
ctaaed judge.
The funeral was held Wednesday
and Judge Podgham and members of
the Ottawa bar attended.
The Issue of fact jury cases ready
'tor this term of court are: Jesse
Michols vs. William Stoddard: WyOe
Mlenhuls vs. Daniel F. Ilusted: Ed-
ward J. Harrington vs. Ottawa Ki r
allure Co; John P. Brown vs. Robert
Green; Charles Stewart vs. James
'Hlggiu*; Andrew J. Emlaw vs.
.American Mirror it Glass Beveling
Ob.
isaue of fact, non jury— Cyrenus A.
Gould vs. Phineas Coburn; Edward
FroJIcb vs. Gerard A. Kanters: Port
Huron Engine & Threshing Co vs.
Beojamlo Van Raalle.
Law and Imparlance— Peter Se!*er
»a. Gollieb Warnk. ; Adolph Dietrich
-ta Board of Supervisors of Ottawa
County; Jcbn DeWitt vs. H. J. Roe-
lofa.
Cbaocery— Jennie Johnson vs.
Charles Johnson, divorce; Harriet A.
Merritt vs George Merritt, divorce;
Klixa Raferty vs. Hugh Raferty, di-
vorce; Anna B. Markham vs. C. A.
Markham, divorce; Anna Plant vs.
Alvin H. Plant, divorce; G. E. De
Mrulf, vs. Mary De Kruif, divorce:
Pearl L. Woodroff vs. Ida May Wood-,
rut, divorce.
The cases of John Hoek vs. Heorv
De Kruif, John Pruyn vs. Herman
Oelker, West Michigan Nursery vs.
JohoLachman go over term: and the
cue of Joseph Danbof vs. Henry
Boeenburg has been settled.
The jurors at this term are Fred
-Aroock, Wright; Simon Baldus,
Polkloo; Benjamin Ball, Grand Ha-
teo township; Hans Bushman, Polk-
•Aon; C. J. Den Herder, Zeeland; Eg
Bert Edwards, Crockery; Abraham
D. Foster, Robinson; Levi J. Fellows,
OH?e; Henry Geerts, Holland town;
Prank Hedges, Tallmadgc; B. Huizen-
fiand Jacob Stroop, Holland; John
Lahuis, Blendoo; Herman Nostrant,
Cheater; Byron Parks, Spring Lake;
Thou. Sheehan, Olive; Frank Sadler,
Jamestown; Louis Van Dyke, Spring
lake; Ed. Wright, Allendale: L. M.
Wolf, Georgetown; Cha«. E. Conger,
John Fant, Geo. W. Hance and Martin
Kleft of Grand Haven.
An Evening Reverie
For tb* Holland City News
1 *tra) beside* the water* blue,
i>u the bank* of old Manila Bay;
Where the aea shell* glisten like sparkling dew,
Merciful Wilhelmlna.
The young queen of the Nether-
lands Is giving freab proofs every dav
of what a sensible, warm-hearted girl
she is. The other day she sent a let-
ter to the tramway company of The
Hague requesting that they Instruct
the drivers of all their Vebhjlei not to
stop when the roval carriage passed
them. Wilhelmlna said she apprecl
CHRONIC DISEASES
that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by
DR. F. McOMBER
TUU Famous Hpeclallsl bus bad extrnorr .iary experience in tile treMment of Chronic Dlseivei
covering a tieHotl of 28 years. H's.imI- .i l aiul accurate illagiiosis of ubsilnate and obscure
cn route luaiHdleH, ami the prescript i or aid nppllcallrn of Irealineuis certain to cure, pine
nlm at the bead of the fnnil rank la his profession. His long year* of experience enable him
to cure diseases of men and women heretofore considered Incurable. Consultation free.
piTiDDIi Isa disease of the mniToub mem-
UHlHTinfl brane, where it exists, and ema-
. CATARRH AND ITS COMPLICATIONS
You say "Something Is the matDr with me, 1 feel so bad. I have doctored and taken patent med-
icines mill I am almost discouraged, ami u t no doctor seems lo know what alls me-tliey all have
dlnerent ideas as to my true condition." This Is what Is heard every day. and the reason is want of
correct diagnosis and proiier treatment. For convenience of the afflicted Dr McOmber has enum-
erated a few symr toms under different headings lo enable those in need of treatment to determine
exactly what their disease Is. It is not expected that every cam* will have all of the symi misgiven
below, but every afflicted person will quickly recognize those mrst prominent In his or her ease:
Ik OUU f- 1 1 Ml
nates usuallv from a cold. In its advanced stages
it creeps and spreads eating Its way and rotting
tissue, bone, and other Structures, and when------ — - i Ti r ou r im mucr -siruciures, im ni-n
ated the sign of respect and courtosv deep-seated becomes very offensive, disgusting
m, h inK i v. * l. .» 7 1 and loathsome. Itisa very obstinate disease to
wnicti tpese abrupt halts upon her '-lire with onllmtry treatments tu general use;
appearance algnlllcd, bUl tbe .ndden
an.l unneceasary atops and tb. con-e-
Quent 8'arts tired the horses who from Hie malign poisons of catarrh, as well as
Hrai/oeH thp Hp-ivu <.orQ * _ ,, , other subtle, chronic maladies, without correct or
 ragged me heavy carpj and fur this dslulte Idea of the nature of their affliction.
reason it gave more pain than Dlea'iiie lN,tt,,y <l,seasJ,s known under various specific^ l uu pirn u i l „anw# roj 0f catarrhal origin. Every atom of
to her majesty to have the trams rec ------------ - ------- - - ----
ognize her presence.
MarnaRQ Licenses
raucous membnute In the nose, throat, eyes, ears,
head, lungs, stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys,
bladder and other parts of the human system Is
subject to disease and blight from catarrh. It Is
llrsl characterized by discharges, then by cough,
Tl.-n PlHkiueyer, 22, Holland; Dleim tkrmker,
21, Uollund.
John Verting*, jr. 22, Zeeland; Siena Dlepenhorat
22, Holland.
Ihir*t, la*sltude. watery eyes, offensive breath!
and Increased secretion of mucus from the air
passages: Inflammation sets In and sometimes
sufflclently severe to cause death.
Herln Bouwkamp, 26, PolktoU; Dora Bypraa. 23,
Tnllmud e.
lAnd tbe sun *bedH forth It* golden ray;
h-b
Leroy E. Michael, 21, Denison; Mamie S. Bradley.
18, Cooper vtlle.
Herbert A. Corwin, 23, Blendon; Julia A. Domna,
Is, Blendon.
Thoma* KeUer, 26. Byron;
24, Jamestown.
C3US6S of Deafness.
aside from Injury by accident.
The one great
deafness
The sea gull* hover above this mystic scene.
The breaker* splash against the rocks.
And sprinkles the moss which o’er them lean,
While the evening repbers the echo mocks
I ga/.e beyond this sylvan shore.
And across the briny billows tide
I hear the rose-wood* constant roar.
Near the lofty hills on the other side.
The rice bird* are singing their evening song,
The frog* are croaking to their heart* content
1 have lingered by the *eu quite long,
For the sun beam* are no longer sent.
In the evening's twilight I sit alone,
Still gailng o’er tbe si ver »ea.
My mind reverts to thoughts of hngie
Ami friends and scenes, so dear to me;
Methinks long year* have passed from sight.
Since I left old Frisco's bay;
Yet here alone I stand tonight.
W ith my thoughts ten thousand miles away.
l. b. r.
Note. -This poem was written January 6,1900
by L. B lay, of Co. O. 'JOth I' S. Infantry, sta-
tioned In tbe Philippine* Mr. Taylsa nephew of
Mrs Blchard Van den Berg, of this city. He en
listed In Leavenworth, Kansas, and proposes to
stay with Uncle Sum's soldiers until the flghtlnu I*
over. 'Ell )
Kruger in the Field
President Kruger roused thespirits
of the burghers at Glencoe by Inviting
volunteers to accompany him as he
wished to have a shot at the enemy
himself. During the Boer retreat the
railway bridges were blown up t.y of-
ficials of the Nelerlands Railway.
Great secrecy is maintaiced in con-
nection with tbe defenses of Pretoria.
No persons are allowed to drive or
walk on the outskirts of the town .
-- -
Real Estate 1 ransters
(P UnuM, UegiiUr of Deeds. I
James Hutchison tn L.-st*r F. Norton lot* 5
6, 7, 8 block 4 village of West Olive ........ t
Martha F. Slayton ei al to David J. Cable *
l4 n e '4 n e X sec. 29 town 8 u r 16 west
Edward J. Harrington and wife to Ellta J
Ouln lot 1 block 1 add 1 to Macatawa Park
.................................... » 130
John Kroodama and wife to Kittle Fretts lot
3 sec. 36t7 n r 13 w .......... ............... | |jqq
Adriana Van Zwid jwenberg t al to Kasper
Lahuis s ‘ j * w <4 n e sec. 35 t 7 n r 14 w  425
Charlotte Kingsley to Albert M. Lntklns w ^
n -* n w I* n e I4 sec 30 t 8 n rl3w ........ 4 1500
Albert M Lntklns lo Alonro X. Kingsley and
wife w *, d 3-4 n w ‘4 n e >4 sec 30 t 8 n r
1:1 W ..... ................. * 1500
All»ert Nlenbnls lo Bartelt Blink n t, n >,n w
'4 sec 34 1 6 n r 15 w ................... | j-jqo
Jacob Be Koster exr to John Staal w >. e
* e '4 sec 13 1 5 n r 15 w ................... | 45()
Tryntje Hoekstra and husband to John Kaper
n ^  e 1-2 * e >4 sec 24 t 5 n r 15 w ....... 4 1600
cause of _______
uriium i u ucu  OF 8UCh (llsciisc*
as scarlet fever and spinal fever. Is catarrh of
the middle ear Catarrh extends from the nose
and throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through
them to the middle ear. The function of the Eus-
tachian tubes Is to admit air Into tbe middle ear,
aKrMeAnirc„,3,,.*;,^“l,K
travels through the air in the fonn of sound
waves. These waves strike upon the drum, caus-
ing it to vibrate, and these vibrations are taken
up by the nerves of the ear and transmitted to
the brain. I! the Eustachian tubes are closed
there Is not an equilibrium of air pressure and
the drum Is sunken or depressed, and conse-
quently cannot vibrate to the tune of the sound
waves. In mild cases, or In tne first stages of
the disease, tbe tube Is only partially closed, or
Ihe inflammation only extends a little way Into
Hie tubes, and the patient begins to notice that
his hearing Is affected. He hears but cannot
understand. This defect Is especially noticeable
when he Is In a room where there are several
talking ^ There are
Diseases of Head and Throat
Are eiilier a form of Catarrh or
diseases resulting from It. The
Catarrh usually starts from a
cold and. If not cured, soon be-
comes chronic and Invades and
poisons membrane, tissue and
not ...........•ne, until untold mischief Is
done.
You spit up slime.
Your nose Is slopped up,
Your breath Is offensive,
You ache all over,
Dull pain across the eves,
Sometimes snore at night,
Voice Is not clear
Have tickling in tbe throat,
fr
Now you raise yellow phlegm
.. ...... Ith blood.
100
f 200
Noises in the Head or Ears. .
are of a various uature -singing, buzzing,
These
noises
... ^ w. .. - <— ...... ...••»> v. u ..|,,..n  i/tu^uj  crick-
ets. blowing or puffing like escaping steam, etc.
These notate are the first symptoms noticed, and
are a certain Indication that the hearing will
-oon be affected. As the disease progresses, as
it most surely will unless properly treated, the
jes become more and more closed
And sneeze equently,
Discharge from the nose,
hosing sense of Piste and smell,
Fain across the forehead,
Nose Is tender and sore,
Crusts and scabs form in nose,
There Is a dropping In throat,
Nose bleeds easily.
Frequent pain In hack of neck.
Ear Diseases and Deafness
Diseases of ears -caused more
frequently from catarrh than . lM1 IM1I1
111 afnesf omv^n'.L , ,n BuniuJ pain InH.roal
Sharp si Itches Inside.
maue 8 life study and (hat uu- i Yon Hiimelimes couirh hikI iru<r
V^ . e treat these Appetite poor and you are
Diseases of Bronchial Tubes
Catarrh, by its spreading,
creeuimr, and reaching for more
soil for Its poisonous germs, very
naturally and easily Invades Hie
air passages of tbe lungs. The
example of procrastination has
been before you all your life. It
should not lie necessary to say :
"Don't put off too long'— go now
and consult the only specialist
that never makes a failure of
curing catarrh in all Its varied
and worst iorms. Bee If any of
the following symptoms fit your
case;
You have a tickling in threat
and windpipe caused by
Irritation, creating cough.
Cough usually worse night
and morning.
You first raised frothy mailer,
Sometimes streaked w ________
Occasionally cheesy lumps.
You may lutve or already had
Hemorrhage.
You are losing In flesh and
strength olten experience
I’alu behind breast-bone and
delicate organs scientifically
and Intelligently, as well as
with assurance of success. Dr.
McOmber's experience and suc-
cess in curing all maimer of ear
afflictions and deafness has
been phenomenal. Bead else-
where what has been said of
him. Those approaching deaf-
ness may flnd some of their
symptoms in the following :
Buzzing and other noises In ears
Is certain approach ol deafness.
The hearing falls gradually.
It is hard for you to understand,
Kars discharge and
Smell disgustingly,
They are often dry and scaly.
Sometimes Itch and bum,
I'alu In ears, and
Throbbing behind them.
Hearing usually worse in cloudy
weather aud worse still when
you have a cold.
Sounds are varied— cracking,
whistling, sounds of steam,
rearing of waterfall, throbbing,
and other sounds that
often keep you awake nights
I’aln in ears, hurt
when nose Is ulowu.
False Teeth m his Windpipe.
Arthur White of Winslcd. who
swallowed two false teeth which were
on either side of bis mouth and con-
nected with a bridge plate, nearly
causing his death, was brought to the
Hartford Hospital for an opera-
tion. The accident happened on last
Thursday evening. White Is 27 years
old. On the evening stated he came
home froLi work and being tired,
threw himself on tht bed for a nap be-
fore supper. While he slept the teeth
dropped out of position and fell back
into his throat. This awoke him.
He started up with a gjgp and achoki
that drove the teeth down into his
windpipe, where they became thor-
oughly Imbeddad.
White suffered inteniely. His con-
dition became so serious that it was
decided to bring him to Hartford and
he arrived this morning. At the hos-
pital tha X-ray machine was started
and the position of the teeth was
Hxed. They were well down in the
windpipe. The brush probing was
then called Into use, and with It the
teeth were hauled fram their lodging
place, much to White’s relief
-- ---- — --
AJ«n Grant ana
Boy.
a Michigan
[Told by an old War Veteran.;
Geo. Grant whs said to have been a
tad man. Perhaps he was. I don’t
kao«o. If he was he must have
xtaegel wonderfully after be left tbe
ray. As proof of this I will give an
foddent which came under my obser-
ftlloo.
While our army lay at City Point,
on Ihe James River, at the month of
tta Apponatox 1c Virginia, my duties
•» Assistant Adjutant Geoeral of tb©
Wilted States voluoteers called me
Her* to coosult with Geo. Grant.
One tfterooon while walking out
•Mil tbe General (be being lo military
mdnu, with nothing to Indicate bis
The Merchant of Venice
We understand that a number of
our prominent citizens, having re-
quested tbe Shakespeare Club to re-
produce Shakespeare's Play, “The
Merchant of Venice," the managers
are making arrangements to present
It at the Lyceum Opera House on
Wednesday, the 18th of April next.
“The Merchant of Venice,’’ wbetbir
It be plaved on the boards, or read in
our homes, Is one of Shakespeare's
most masterly productlonn, and one
that is most effective as a drama.
There is In It the working outof a
highly complicated plot to a definite
satisfying expllnatlon.
There is also, at almost every step,
a presentation of situations of tte
most dramatic teublty, there Is a pre-
vailing sense that poetic juitice is
befog meted out to whomsoever de-
serves It.
Common Council.
Hollanp. Mich.. March 20. 1000.
The common council mat pursuant to adjourn-
meut aod wn* called to order by the Mayor.
Present: -Major Mokma. Alda Kooyera.
Schoon, Hab rmai n. Van Pultor, Takken,
Ward R.ltaen und the clerz
Tbe minute* of the last two ueeHnga were
read and approved.
rirmoNi an j accounts.
J II. Nlbbeunk A Sou petitloued for p- rmlg-
Mon to raise bu IdingatNo. 26 W. Ninth street
in order t > build loutdatloi, etc.
Granted.
Mra L. VauS'ooten petltlo'olto have auc-
tioneering llreose fee remitte . Granted
A number of bllla were j reaented and allowed
aud warrants ordere I Dined. fEd.)
KKPOHTS OF STANDING COMS4I ITKKS.
Tb* oominlttee on street* and crosswalks re-
ported recommending that P*ter Konlng ba
p.ld8:i 36 to balance aoo .unt for work done in
grading bixiernth atreef.
Adopted all voting aye
Holland, Mich , March 10.1900
To the Honorable, the Manor and the Common
Council o/ the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:
Y -ur commit ee on aetiUment. directed to
make tbe annual settlement with Ihe City
Treuiurar reaped lolly submit that tbe? have
examined tha annual report of tha GHy Treas-
urer. herewith preeeoted. as tbe baelaof sain
settlement, and that they have examine! tb*
book* and voucher* of the City Treaaurer and
have compared th *m with ibe receipt! atid ac
counts as kept by the City Clerk and haw found
the same correct, leavings b*lai ce Id cash or
band of Twelve Thousand Oo« Hundred
Thirty-seven Dollars and Nluatyrulra cents
($12.157 .90,) for which said amount the City
Treaaurer has sul mttted a certificate of tbe
Flrat State Bank, as herewith presented.
All of which la respectfully submitted.
J. O. Van Furncx,
It. H. Habkbmann. 
L. Schoon.
Iteport accepted »nd annual settlement ap
proved
Aid*. K-nteis snd SpiUtama here ipytued
aud Ook their seals.
The commute on jot reprrted pmentlm
the semi-monthly report of the director oftb*
uoor and ,ald committee, rreoms ending fn
the support of tb* poor for the two watkaetd
log April 3. I9i«. tie tumcf 141.50, and hsvii
rendered temporary aid to the amount of J4fl.is
Al owrd anl wsirat ts ordered limed.
HKPOKT OK srLI CT COMM ITTEEH.
The gptclal committee to whom was referre*
the application of the Holla', d & Lake Mlcbly*
Rillwsy Company for amendments to the-
frannhlae reported for Introduction an ordi
uanc* entitled 'Au Ordinate to amend aertlon
two. four, five and nine of au ordlnltece entitl
' An ordinance gracing to Charles M. Hump
rey and bln sislgna. and to a corporation her
after to he organized uudir tbe previsions t
Chapter ninety five of Howell'a Atrootate
Statutes of tbe State of Michigan, a$ amende
and to ita aucceeiora and aasigna, to which »,i
porutlon. when so organized, tbe laid grant,
shall atalgn tbla ordinance, Ibe right to co> •
struct, maintain, aud operate atreet railway
onomain streets, avenues and public plae«
in aaid City as may be hereafter designated. 
approved May fifth, on# thousand eirht hnndn •
and ninety-sev#'-, aa amended by aa ordtnanc
passed January fourth A. D. one tbouaan-
eight hundred and ninety-eight, a«d approve.
Jtoaaryflftb, one thou <aod eight hundred an.
ninety- eight, aa amended by an ordtoaae.
paaaodMayHL A.D. onethouaand aiaht bun
dredauTnlnety-cIght, ami approved May (wart)
•Igbtb.one thousand eight _____ ________ _
eight, and aa farther amended by 4n ordloaac
passed October fourth. A. D. one thousand eight
hundred and ninety -eight acd approved Octo
Eustachian tub n„ ____ __
ami Anally become blocked the entire length.
When this happens the deafness Is complete.
The drum membrane may be perfect (though
depressed) and the auditory nerves perfect, hut
the hearing Is lost when the tube Is entirely ,
blocked. This condition of entire deafness I* DR. McOMBER
usually arrived at by gradual stages, but In ra&nv
Instances It Is brought about tn a very short time
from cold. Cases of catarrhal deafness an-
icmudy made worse by taking cold, also b\
changes In Hie weather. Noises in the ears arc
alarm hells announcing the certain approach ol
deafness. Heed the warning and take action
before It Is too late. Dr. McOmber cures ever)
case not totally destroyed.
The Deaf Made to Hear
treatment. Entirely new and original methods,
discovered. Invented and known only to Dr.
McOmber, who cures 90 percent and benefits all.
even after cases have been pronounced incurable
by specialists of great fame. It Is the condition,
not the years you have been deaf, that renders a
cure possible or Impossible, and Dr. McOmber
can tell you whether your case Is curable or not.
Foul-Smelling Discharges.
but with iHmitive'iertainty, tbeuJestiuctlon ol
the ear and deafness follows chronic discharge-'
of foul-smelling corruption that feed from the
Internal parts of the ear. These tender and deli-
cate parts, once bathed In this foul matter, soon
ulcerate, slough and run out. Dr. McOmber
always cures these loathsome, dangerous
maladies.
grow ing weaker and weaker,
and should put off no longer Hie
great duUv you owe to yourself
and family to consult
the most successful specialist
to he fotftid. who Is
Dr. F. McOmber.
Catarrh of Stomach -
Dyspepsia and other stomach
diseases are frequently, but not
suspected or even surmised to
hr, a result of catarrh, but Ihe
constant dropping and swallow-
ing ol nauseous mucus from the
posterior nares does, with
mathematical certainty, poison
and infect the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach, deplete
and Impair Its functions the
same as it does the delicate
membraneous tissue of Ihe Eus-
tachian tubes that leads to de-
struction of Ihe delicate struc-
tures of the ears. Dr. M-’Otnber
removes Hie cause with ease
and with Ills new Improved ami
wonderful treatment, gives tone
and strength, vitality and In-
creased power of digestion. All
this must be accomplished or
there can be no cure. If your
stomach Is diseased from ca-
lami some of Hie symptoms
below will be promptly recog-
nized:
You are constipated. l
Sometimes nauseated, vomit
and belch up gas. You bloat.
Tongue most always coated aud
Yon have bad taste In mouth.
Sometimes dizzy; light-headed.
Gm hawk and suit and
You have water-brash.
Often have distress, sometimes
Fain after eating,
No appetite for breakfast.
throat fills with Mime and
You have dlarrho-a at times.
Feel faint when stomach Is
empty, oppressed win n II Is full
Have gnawing sensation.
Hush of blood to head, and
Don't know why you don't gain
strength. Dr. McOmber can
cure you.
Catarrh of Liver and Kidney*
Many of ti e same sympto
e present In catarrh of tbe I
. 'toms
ar liv-
er and kidneys as are enumer-
ated in catarrh of the stomach,
and, In most cases, they require
very similar treatment:
Bowels Irregular; constipated.
You are nervous and Irritable,
No energy; get dizzy at times,
Feet cold ; have hot flushes,
Fain In back and around loins.
.Sometimes a throbbing In
stomach; a feeling of lassitude
Falpltatlon of the heart.
Skin sallow and pale, or dry,
Sometimes has a waxy look.
Your legs feel heavy and ,
Your feet get “puffy ’’
Hands perspire amf feel swollen
aud Joints ache snd pain,
Eyes dull and llstless-
Dark rings around them.
Urine cloudy and has sediment.
Soreness In neck of bladd> r
and you have
Frequent desire lo urlnali-
These two maladies baffle the
skill of the best physician*.
nec lolly catarrh of the kidnev *.
Were it not for his great exper-
ience. backed tin by the most
successful treatment of the
press. 'it age, Dr. McOmber
w ould not be able lo accomplish
such wonderful cures as lie does.
No matter how severe the case,
he Invites all to Investigate and
consult him.
Time it Takes to Cure, e^'tex,
a cure depends on two things only— how much ol
the tubes Is closed, aud how faithfully the treat i
ment Is carried out by the patient. The length
of time one has been deaf has very little to d.
with the curability of a case. In some cases th*
tubes close more in one week, ami the deafnes-
Is more pronounced than in other cases of fori
ears’ standing. The time varies all the way
CURES
DISEASES OF
STOMACH
LIVER. KIDNEYS
BLADDER
WOMB
RECTUM
BLOOD AND SKIN
EYE, EAR
NOSE. THROAT
AND LUNGS
HE CURES
ULCERATIONS
INFLAMMATION
CONSTIPATION
ITCHING AND
BURNING
OPIUM HABIT
AND REMOVES
FACIAL
BLEMISHES
BY A PAINLESS
PROCESS
CHRONIC DISEASES
It Is by the use of the greatest treatment, medical discoveries and Invention*,
the most perfect methods and effective measures and healing agents ever em-..... u.ki cut-vine iiiriiBiiiv.* im iieai u  Clll-
ployed, combined with great skill acquired from an enormous experience, that
enables Dr. McOmber, the famous specialist, to perform such wonderful cures
-cures that would be utterly impossible to effect by ordinary methods.
HI" treatments cure, and he will supply you with evidence as proof. Bedfast
WOMEN who have sought In vain for years for relief from Inflammations.
Jceratlons, tailing ordisnlacenients of the womb, pain In loins and back, be-
tween the shoulders and hack of neck, painful menstruation, discharges,
Itching, huriiing. smarting, and other symptoms peculiar to sex, getqt'Mt
relief ami cure with the utmost certainty. Consultation always free. •
Nervous debility and all its attending ailments, both of young aud
itddle-agcd. If you are suffering from the awful effects of neglected or improper
‘HTlfflUHlt i III 'rts'ict It VuaW n*Miu nf ti/wle nnd i >« .ll«TlnA4ia fnllisvo -.......... n"-- .vs.i.v. ...h II v.u. vsiv  iui cug-vfc'tUI iirfciuvicu ui|»ivin:itreatment, Inc reasing weakness of body and brain, dizziness, failing mentor),
htekofetterfiyandcontidenre pains and other distressing symptoms, uiiflttlnjf
ent at times, you should lose no litre In consulting Dr. McOmber, one wbcThas
cured thousands who have suffered as you do. ana now thunk him for complete
restoration to health and happiness once more.
GOOD Looking Faces are made homely by unsightly moles, haln.
birth-marks, red spots, moth patches, pimples, sores, blackheads and other
excrescences, ladle* who value their complexions and tiersonal appearance
wliniilil nnrwi'lf l\r \l < f kn  I >«.*• II.* a**. I.. .. f _ ___ e _____should consult Dr. McOmlier. He removes blemishes of every nature from
any nart of ihe Usly. No knife, tin pain, no scar
A lady reprexeiiiuMvc wanted In every locality in the United States and
Canada Fartlmlar* on apnllcallon.
CROSS Eyes ‘Iri'lgliteitnl ami made perfect in a few moments without
pa'n or Hie u»r of chloroform by Dr. McOniber's new method No failures.
Blindness Prevented. InHi 'i-ut cataracts removed by a harmless
mcthi d of al>o» pilot), ami w« ak watery, sore eyes readily cured. ^
trom one week to one year ALL CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONS FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
her fifth A D. cue thomstd eight bundled sed
ninety-eight.”
Tbe ordinance wa* resd a flrat aud leccod
time by its title. nf> rred to tbe commute Of{
•he whole si d plac'd f n the general order of the j
Coy MUNI C ATI ( i KB FROM BOARD* AND ClI I
orncKRa.
A number of bills of board of Public Work
were presented and allowed and warrants
ordered issued . [Ed .l
OZNKBAL ORDER OF THE DAT
On motion of Aid Bprietitna,
Tbe common eonncll went Into tbe committee
d the whole ol tbe Cetera! Order of tbe Day.
Wlereupon tbe Mayor called Aid. Habwr-
wnn to the chair.
Alter some time tbe committee aroee and
brongb their cbslrnu n r#j erted that they bad
< der .consideration *cd ordinance entitled,
n ordinance to emend *(011(08 two. four, five
and nine of an ordLarce entitled, 'An i rdl-
•nee grsntlrg to Charles M. Humphrey, uud
nD sstlgne*. andto a corp' ration hereafter to
• org'inlzed under tbe provlsiocs on Chapter
tnety-fiveof Howell’s Ar>D(tat«d Stnintes of
efiteteof Michigan, se snvnd*d.end to lie
rcessors and assigns, to which corporation.
«b-n eo organized, tbs sttld gr* nice i ball sssign
nf* ordinal oe. tbe right lo ermtiuct n aintaln
d operate street raUwtys on certain streets,
v -nues. and public ptecei In tbe City of Hol-
nd, and In aucb street*. *vetnes and public
•ree in said city as may he hereaft r dceigna-
1, approved May fifth, one thinssuT right
ndred and ninety-seven, as emended by bb
rdtnar.ee passed January fcnrtb A.D. one
b msard eight hundred and ninety-eight, tub
"proved January fifth one thousand ( fght buo-
ed and ninety-eight, as emended by an ordl-
isnce paaied May 27tli A. D. om- thousand eight
randrfd and ninety-eight, and appumd May
•enty-duht one thousand eivht Imrdred end
inety eight, rLd as farther amei d- d by an pr
'naren parsed October fourth. A D. one thoti*-
< eight hundred and ninety-eight and ap-
roved October fifth A. D. one thiusaud eight
.inditd and ninety- eight,” and that they made
•grets and elk leave to ait again.
Report adopted.
Adjourned
Wm.O Van Kick. City
Not Made by a Trust.
4
Teo thousand demons trnawlng
i**y at ooe’* vltalu codWn’t be much
worse than tbo tortures of Itching
•Hfs. Yet there’s a cure. Doan's
Ointment never falls.
THE
Adrae and CldrexJge
Bicycles.
EXAMINE THEM AT
Van Dvke & Sprietsmam !
P.G.Meengs.M.D.
OFFICE HOURSt
9 to II A.*. 2 to 4 r. m.
7 to 9 P. M.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BIX
Colli promptly attended day or night
Residence 81 W. 10th St •
(dr. a. Leenhouts,i
Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE HOURS:
8 to 10 a. m. I to 3 p. m,
7 to8 p. m.
iDDESBliEG BLDG., 82 E.-KICHTIl ST.
Citizens Phor e 208,
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat 1
a specialty.
i
